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RE: Now complete
Wednesday, 30 July, 2008 23:17

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Clear Water Blasting Services" <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz>

Wa laikum salam,
 
                             Well, I'm relieved to hear that and congratulations 
on your Islamic activity.  But the reason why I questioned your 
motives is that I'm referring you to a NEW Islamic Site made by ME 
after DAYS of hard work and you don't want to know; in fact, you're 
saying that I should take you off my mailing list and so, presumably, 
not tell you about what's new concerning ....ISLAM!

Clear Water Blasting Services <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz> wrote:
Asalamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh, 
 
Astagfirullah how dare you question what I am, I am a revert to Islam of 5 years now...i am the 
owner and founder of: WWW.ISLAMICTEACHINGS.ORG 
 
MY USERNAME THERE IS: Kiwi Muslim
 
Come join up at my forum above and see just how much a Muslim I actually am...why would you 
even question my Iman?
 
Jazakallah Khair,
 
Allah Hafiz, 

 
From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk] 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 9:55 AM
To: Clear Water Blasting Services
Subject: RE: Now complete
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Are you really a Muslim?

Clear Water Blasting Services <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz> wrote: 
PLEASE REMOVE CLEAR_WATER@XTRA.CO.NZ OFF OF YOUR MAILING LIST...THIS IS 
THE SECOND TIME I HAVE REQUESTED YOU TO REMOVE ME OFF YOUR MAILING LIST 
SO PLEASE DO SO AND RESPECT MY REQUEST!
 

 
From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk] 
Sent: Thursday, July 31, 2008 9:36 AM
To: bashismaila@gmail.com; 
Subject: Now complete
 
Assalamu Alaikum,
 
                            I tend to do things in a bit of a hurry at times, often a bit too quickly.  I 
think I need to be more patient!  So when I told you about my new Site 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam a few weeks ago, I later realised that it was not even half 
done!  I'm pleased to inform you that it is now complete.  Please use the facilities on it.  If 
you can sign my Guestbook too, I'll be interested to read your comments, suggestions etc.
 
                                              Regards,
Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message
RE: Now complete

Thursday, 31 July, 2008 15:02
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Clear Water Blasting Services" <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz>

I will remove you from my mailing list but again -regardless of whether this is  
your business address or not-  you have ignored the message about the new 
Website.  Envy is haram in Islam; jealousy burns good deeds like fire burns 
wood.  [Hadith].
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Clear Water Blasting Services <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz> wrote: 
Please just remove me from your mailing list as this email address is my business 
address...please respect this request...
 

Flag this message
Re: Something for you

Thursday, 31 July, 2008 22:23
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"ibrahim" <ibrahimyakasai@FanBox.com>

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Ibrahim
 
                                          Thank you v. v. much for setting up my FanBox e-mail 
account.  I'm navigating through it v. gingerly, not knowing what's going on.  I 
hope to learn more in the next few days.  JazakAllah and may Allah Subhaana 
wa Ta'ala bless you for thinking of, and practically helping, another br Muslim. 

   Flag this message  
Thanks for your precious comments!

Thursday, 31 July, 2008 22:33
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mameenk786@yahoo.ca

Salam, Br. Amin Khokhar,
 
                                     Thanks v. much for signing my Guest Book on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam with your precious comments.
 
                                       You suggest a group project involving people 
such as myself creating "a uniform Site solely providing year-round 
calendar of Hijri origin."  This is a commendable suggestion but I 
think group work has its problems in practice because so many of 
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our fellow Muslims are stricken by the spiritual cancers of jealosy, 
enmity and discord - traits which go against the very fundamental 
teachings of our Great Religion.  I hate to be negative, but this is a 
major problem one encounters when dealing with certain fellow 
Muslims nowadays.  That is why I always try to work without 'help' 
or hindrance - I find that, Masha'Allah, I can get more done and do it 
honestly too!  I'll be in touch in the near future after following up 
your suggestion.
May Allah Ta'ala Bless you!

Flag this message
Re: hi salam

Thursday, 31 July, 2008 22:57
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"remz 786" <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk>

Salam, Rehmana,
 

                              I think your Mum's dream illustrates your own dreams 
about 'cats' - remember when I said that it represented someone after 
your wealth and property?  Having said that, if you auntie is a widow, 
she may be short of money for the basic expenditure of living in today's 
very stringent financial climate, so if your family can help your auntie, 
that would be better for you [assuming that she does genuinely need 
money].
 

                           Being in a Room
 

                          "Dreaming of being in a room or rooms may be 
interpreted as a sign that one will be safe from what one is afraid of, 
because Allah Most High has said From Authentic interpretation of the 
Dreams - According to Quran and Sunnah by Dr Ahmed Fareed, Al 
Firdous Ltd, London 2003:
 

                           And they will  reside in high dwellings [ Paradise ] in 
peace and security  34:37
Salam, Rehmana,
 

                              I think your Mum's dream illustrates your own dreams 
about 'cats' - remember when I said that it represented someone after 
your wealth and property?  Having said that, if you auntie is a widow, 
she may be short of money for the basic expenditure of living in today's 
very stringent financial climate, so if your family can help your auntie, 
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that would be better for you [assuming that she does genuinely need 
money].
 

1.        Being in a Room 
 
 

                          "Dreaming of being in a room or rooms may be 
interpreted as a sign that one will be safe from what one is afraid of, 
because Allah Most High has said :
 

                           And they will  reside in high dwellings [ Paradise ] in 
peace and security  [34:37]
 

From: Authentic interpretat ion of the Dreams - According to Quran and Sunnah by Dr  

Ahmed Fareed, Al Firdous Ltd, London 2003

 
2.        Mangoes – there’s no specific entry either in Ibn Sireen’s book or Dr 
Fareed’s one  but they may represent money coming in 
3.          Garden – “Dreaming of a green garden may be interpreted as the 
Religion of Islam; others have said it may symbolize religious books.” Dr 
Fareed, see above, p. 77  Probably, you’ll go through a phase of being 
much more religious than normal.
4.        Roses – these symbolize short phases in life
5.        Car is the jouney of life and an accident symbolizes something 
unpleasant e.g. breaking off ties means with someone.
 
I hope these interpretations will help to shed some light on your dream 
and that of your Mother.
 

 

Re: Thanks for your precious comments!
Friday, 1 August, 2008 20:33

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mameenk786@yahoo.ca

Salam, Br Khokhar
 

                            To know more 
about me, please see BIOGRAPHICAL TIMELINE 
on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
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                            I'm hoping to 
travel all over the UK and the whole world, 
doing Islamic work, in the future so we 
could have a chat in some country or 
another!  Keep in touch!
 

mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote:

I agree with you, but one fails to uderstand why authorities in 
Saudi Arabia who are the custodians of most precious sites in 
Islam follow the scientfic knowledge in terms of moon citings. 
In fact they fixed in advance all the dates like Eid-ul-Fitr, Hajj 
including Eid-ul-Adha, Ashura etc. When they take full 
responsibilties why our Moulanas do not follow them. When 
astronomy can tell you when the next sun or moon eclipse going 
to be which happens to be accurate by the second then does it 
make sense these islamic clergy do not agree with the basic 
knowledge?
Keep up good work at least there are people around who can 
appreciate the advanced work for the benefit of fellow muslims.
Mr. Azam for how long your family is in UK? I have some 
families known to me who are there in UK for over 30 to 35 
years. In fact I was planning to visit them these months but due 
to my doctor's appointment I had to postpone my visit until next 
year when I will go to Pakistan for few months. I love to visit in 
summer because summer here in Canada is very short. 
 

Amin

--- On Thu, 7/31/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: Thanks for your precious comments!



To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca
Received: Thursday, July 31, 2008, 5:33 PM

Salam, Br. Amin Khokhar,
 
                                     Thanks v. much for signing my Guest Book on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam with your precious comments.
 
                                       You suggest a group project involving people 
such as myself creating "a uniform Site solely providing year-round 
calendar of Hijri origin."  This is a commendable suggestion but I 
think group work has its problems in practice because so many of 
our fellow Muslims are stricken by the spiritual cancers of jealosy, 
enmity and discord - traits which go against the very fundamental 
teachings of our Great Religion.  I hate to be negative, but this is a 
major problem one encounters when dealing with certain fellow 
Muslims nowadays.  That is why I always try to work without 'help' 
or hindrance - I find that, Masha'Allah, I can get more done and do it 
honestly too!  I'll be in touch in the near future after following up 
your suggestion.
May Allah Ta'ala Bless you!

Re: Now complete
Friday, 1 August, 2008 20:37

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"nizam beg" <nizambeg@gmail.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 
                             Righto, Br, take your time  
No hurry!  Will you contact me with comments, suggestions 
etc. once you have seen the Site? 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

nizam beg <nizambeg@gmail.com> wrote:
Assalamu Alaikum Dr. Umar,
 
Thanks for your mail reg. information.
 
Sure I will login your new website, presently I am busy with some issues.
 
Thanks once again.
 
Have a nice weekend!
 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv7m6hkg/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1656%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1008932_AG%25252B3ktkAAWCtSJNl3wikuFHPSMk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1162212971%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1007863_AG%25252B3ktkAAG%25252FgSJN0aABxWCHh%25252FU4%25252C1_1008411_AG63ktkAADR4SJNqmApr%25252FGew%25252BsY%25252C1_1008932_AG%25252B3ktkAAWCtSJNl3wikuFHPSMk%25252C1_1009435_AGq3ktkAAXiVSJNk7wkZXEbXgLs%25252C1_1009972_AGq3ktkAAWUTSJNjFAFifW3ilLk%25252C1_1010516_AGy3ktkAAA02SJNjEgxGsAdncWg%25252C1_1011060_AG23ktkAAAKzSJI1WAARaEOi5jM%25252C1_1011559_AGy3ktkAAHtGSJIvrwkSzkAkmgQ%25252C1_1012090_AGy3ktkAAGCtSJItOwl8OgMslH0%25252C1_1012594_AG63ktkAAOFSSJHRIAWeTyZEDkA%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D5551399%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


Regards,
 
Niam

RE: Now complete
Friday, 1 August, 2008 20:57

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Clear Water Blasting Services" <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz>

Wa laikum salam, Br Clear Water,
 

                                                    Not so fast.  I can choose to 
reply if I so wish.  I talk about envy because I saw from the 
Extreme Tracker [on my Site] that you did look at my 
Freewebs Site [xtra.co.nz specified] but, after doing so, you 
still ignore any reference to my Site.
 

                                                    Also, you say that you have 4 
Islamic Sites, meaning you consider me to be a rival.  I 
thought I was sharing Islmic knowledge with others!
 

                                                   This e-mail is just to put the 
record straight from my angle.  
 

                                                   May Allah Most High guide 
you further and Bless you.
 
 
                                                   

Clear Water Blasting Services <Clear_Water@xtra.co.nz> wrote: 
Asalamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh Brother,
 
Thank you for kindly removing me from your mailing list, I am not sure as to why you think for I 
am envious toward you or what you are offering Islamically as I gain knowledge where I choose, 
like you do and being envious has nothing to do with why I wish not to be part of your mailing list 
from now on...i have 3 and also a 4th islamic websites up and I do this for Allah (SWT) so being 
envious toward anyone would never happen, I also own and run my own business so I just do 
not have time for everyone’s requests...i am sorry but I think you have the wrong view of things 
here and you have got the wrong end of the stick here too...do not say I am something when 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv3lkktb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1655%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1008411_AG63ktkAADR4SJNqmApr%25252FGew%25252BsY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1925053370%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1007863_AG%25252B3ktkAAG%25252FgSJN0aABxWCHh%25252FU4%25252C1_1008411_AG63ktkAADR4SJNqmApr%25252FGew%25252BsY%25252C1_1008932_AG%25252B3ktkAAWCtSJNl3wikuFHPSMk%25252C1_1009435_AGq3ktkAAXiVSJNk7wkZXEbXgLs%25252C1_1009972_AGq3ktkAAWUTSJNjFAFifW3ilLk%25252C1_1010516_AGy3ktkAAA02SJNjEgxGsAdncWg%25252C1_1011060_AG23ktkAAAKzSJI1WAARaEOi5jM%25252C1_1011559_AGy3ktkAAHtGSJIvrwkSzkAkmgQ%25252C1_1012090_AGy3ktkAAGCtSJItOwl8OgMslH0%25252C1_1012594_AG63ktkAAOFSSJHRIAWeTyZEDkA%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D2332310%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto


you have not even met me or got to know me as a person...this in Islam is wrong to do...All the 
very best for your website and for your islamic future.
 
Please do not reply!
 
Jazakallah Khair,
 

 

Flag this message
Re: hi salam

Saturday, 2 August, 2008 23:27
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk
Wa laikum salam, 
 
I'd say its generally true; also, in the future, the sun will be rising from the West, another 
sign of Qiyamat.  I'm forwarding that mail to you seperately, Rehmana.  And many, many 
congratulations on your recent marriage!

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

hi salam thanks for reply got a text today with this message thout id c whats ure intake
 
''wake up muslims qayamat ki aakhri nishani asman main 2 chand nazar ayen geh bbc has also 
sed that on august 27th 2 chaand nazar ayengeh yeh hazrat imaam mehdi k zahir hone ka waqt 
hai. quran paak meh hai that qayamat ki aakhri nishani nazar aa jaye gi toh uskeh bhaad toba 
kabool nahi ho gi'' ?

Fwd: { *~U I M ~*} Fwd: <U.T.M> Re: Sunrise from the West (NASA)
Saturday, 2 August, 2008 23:29

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvpa2jd7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1646%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D193872675%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%25252C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%25252C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%25252C1_1004061_AG%25252B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%25252C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%25252C1_1005117_AG63ktkAAKohSJN1lgIyxVtWRhU%25252C1_1005667_AGq3ktkAAKUDSJN1ZweDgRX6l8w%25252C1_1006231_AGi3ktkAADM7SJN1LgbL0jaxPX8%25252C1_1006773_AG63ktkAAKPtSJN0%25252BQTomW5%25252B6mQ%25252C1_1007328_AG%25252B3ktkAAHNHSJN0iQz%25252BtBTvXWk%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D1130844%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv7a9grr/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1647%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1004061_AG%25252B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1081386904%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%25252C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%25252C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%25252C1_1004061_AG%25252B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%25252C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%25252C1_1005117_AG63ktkAAKohSJN1lgIyxVtWRhU%25252C1_1005667_AGq3ktkAAKUDSJN1ZweDgRX6l8w%25252C1_1006231_AGi3ktkAADM7SJN1LgbL0jaxPX8%25252C1_1006773_AG63ktkAAKPtSJN0%25252BQTomW5%25252B6mQ%25252C1_1007328_AG%25252B3ktkAAHNHSJN0iQz%25252BtBTvXWk%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D6696422%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=1647&fid=Sent&mid=1_1004061_AG%2B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=1081386904&filterBy=&m=1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%2C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%2C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%2C1_1004061_AG%2B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%2C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%2C1_1005117_AG63ktkAAKohSJN1lgIyxVtWRhU%2C1_1005667_AGq3ktkAAKUDSJN1ZweDgRX6l8w%2C1_1006231_AGi3ktkAADM7SJN1LgbL0jaxPX8%2C1_1006773_AG63ktkAAKPtSJN0%2BQTomW5%2B6mQ%2C1_1007328_AG%2B3ktkAAHNHSJN0iQz%2BtBTvXWk&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03&.jsrand=6696422&acrumb=8GJIsTOHl89&mcrumb=4vRxr2BIiKO&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag


Message contains attachments
1 File (71KB)

• { *~U I M ~*} Fwd: <U.T.M> Re: Sunrise from the West (NASA).eml

Note: forwarded message attached.
 
OPEN THE ATTACHMENT AND THEN SCROLL DOWN IT FOR THE ENGLISH, 
REHMANA.

Flag this message
Re: Thanks for your precious comments!

Sunday, 3 August, 2008 23:27
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mameenk786@yahoo.ca

 
Salam, Br Khokhar,
 
Many thanks for your generosity for offering to host my stay in 
Canada sometime in the future; Insha’Allah, I will be happy to 
accept your kind offer if  I venture into Canada in the near 
future.                              
 
 And it is a laudable aim of  yours that you intend to arrange the 
construction of  a Mosque  in your locality close to Toronto , 
Canada .  It will be my pleasure to draft a letter which appeals for 
funds on behalf  of  your organization – and having an organization 
is the key to being given funds by Governments, institutions and 
wealthy individuals!  So, in my experience, for you to be taken 
seriously, and your organization would then be able to benefit from 
even millions of  dollars, you need to include certain information in 
your letter of  appeal:
 
1.         The exact location of  the Site [so first a site needs to be 
specifically identified]

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1voqp0jsb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1643%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1001907_AG63ktkAADtGSJYw0wsbLVcl3RQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1261823888%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_999776_AGq3ktkAAO6gSJeAzArNpkau4%25252Bo%25252C1_1000304_AGm3ktkAADrwSJd9%25252BAnfyloRf0U%25252C1_1000872_AG63ktkAAO8HSJd70A6XqFAMXu0%25252C1_1001382_AGm3ktkAAVcHSJdz5wBR9Dxs3x8%25252C1_1001907_AG63ktkAADtGSJYw0wsbLVcl3RQ%25252C1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%25252C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%25252C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%25252C1_1004061_AG%25252B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%25252C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D1209426%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=1643&fid=Sent&mid=1_1001907_AG63ktkAADtGSJYw0wsbLVcl3RQ&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=1261823888&filterBy=&m=1_999776_AGq3ktkAAO6gSJeAzArNpkau4%2Bo%2C1_1000304_AGm3ktkAADrwSJd9%2BAnfyloRf0U%2C1_1000872_AG63ktkAAO8HSJd70A6XqFAMXu0%2C1_1001382_AGm3ktkAAVcHSJdz5wBR9Dxs3x8%2C1_1001907_AG63ktkAADtGSJYw0wsbLVcl3RQ%2C1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%2C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%2C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%2C1_1004061_AG%2B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%2C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03&.jsrand=1209426&acrumb=8GJIsTOHl89&mcrumb=4vRxr2BIiKO&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=Sent&mid=1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=193872675&filterBy=&m=1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%2C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%2C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%2C1_1004061_AG%2B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%2C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%2C1_1005117_AG63ktkAAKohSJN1lgIyxVtWRhU%2C1_1005667_AGq3ktkAAKUDSJN1ZweDgRX6l8w%2C1_1006231_AGi3ktkAADM7SJN1LgbL0jaxPX8%2C1_1006773_AG63ktkAAKPtSJN0%2BQTomW5%2B6mQ%2C1_1007328_AG%2B3ktkAAHNHSJN0iQz%2BtBTvXWk&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03&.jsrand=1130844&acrumb=8GJIsTOHl89&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=%7B+*~U+I+M+~*%7D+Fwd%3A+%26lt%3BU.T.M%26gt%3B+Re%3A+Sunrise+from+the+West+(NASA).eml


2.         Details of  the firm of  Architects which will be consulted and 
then given the job of  planning the Mosque building.
3.         Details of  firms of  solicitors and accountants who will mange 
the legal and financial matters that are bound to crop up.
4.         An estimated figure of  the cost of  the total sum for which the 
appeal is being made.
5.         Any other information that your Committee may identify as 
necessary to be made public.
 
Br. Khokhar, please see the following Website which is at the 
moment doing in Manchester , UK what you yourself  intend to do 
in Canada ;
 
                www.alfurqancentre.org 
 
An appeal has been made for this Mosque and some of  the 
strategies involve donors buying ‘space’ etc.
 
If  you wish to just send a basic letter without any evidence of 
relevant groundwork, I will Insha’Allah be able to draft that for 
you, but the appeal may well fall on deaf  ears!
 
Br., tell me how you wish to proceed further and I am willing to 
offer my help to you, whichever strategy you choose.
 
May Allah bless you!
 

mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote: 

On going through your biographical timeline I am convinced 
you can draft our letter for donation of funds for building 
masjid in the area we live in. Although we live in about 25 to 30 
km away from the Canadian famous city of Toronto. Toronto is  
mashallah rapidly booming with muslim population in lacs and 

http://www.alfurqancentre.org/


Alhamdolillah there are plenty of masjids in the city. However,  
this is a new area where we reside and we are hoping to 
establish the house of Allah as well solely to have islamic 
services for local muslims. The current economical fiasco 
gripping the whole world is preventing the local muslim 
population to donate generously but still we are hopeful if the 
oil rich islamic countries are approached with some special  
diplomacy then can come to our financial aid through of course 
their embassys in Ottawa a Canadian capital.
I am glad you intend to visit this side of the world. When you 
come to Canada please do stay here with us. Our Town is also 
closer to Niagra Falls a place every visitor eager to visit. I  
know you were in LA before but not sure if you happened to be 
in Toronto during your American's stay.
 

Please stay in touch.
 

Amin

Re: Brand-new Islamic Website! [My own]
Monday, 4 August, 2008 22:25

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
". Cole" <islamizationwatch@googlemail.com>

 
 
Dear Cole,
 
               Thank you for your feedback.  There is obviously a difference in belief between a 
believer and a disbeliever.  Since the Holy Quran is the Word of Allah, as revealed to the Prophet 
Muhammad [Pbuh], it is hard to believe that God could have made a mistake!  The only mistake 
possible could be by men who fabricate evidence, and there is evidence throughtout history of 
such fabrication [don't forget that the Bible is 'revised' annually, and the Protestant deviation 
from Roman Catholicism is an example of blatant innovation]!  I think you are not aware that the 
first religion of Man [i.e. Adam –A.S.] was Islam!   Islam has not 'borrowed' anything from Judaism 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vovoiaet/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1642%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_1001382_AGm3ktkAAVcHSJdz5wBR9Dxs3x8%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1475083242%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_999776_AGq3ktkAAO6gSJeAzArNpkau4%25252Bo%25252C1_1000304_AGm3ktkAADrwSJd9%25252BAnfyloRf0U%25252C1_1000872_AG63ktkAAO8HSJd70A6XqFAMXu0%25252C1_1001382_AGm3ktkAAVcHSJdz5wBR9Dxs3x8%25252C1_1001907_AG63ktkAADtGSJYw0wsbLVcl3RQ%25252C1_1002444_AG23ktkAAULQSJYoQgQq2V09jKo%25252C1_1002955_AG63ktkAADmGSJYNfwmYVQeyTpA%25252C1_1003501_AGy3ktkAAJ85SJTf1guLVk1ZCeA%25252C1_1004061_AG%25252B3ktkAAAb2SJTfWAsNCxuNCgA%25252C1_1004573_AGy3ktkAAJBTSJTegQPubBDcVu0%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D9169953%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto


and Christianity which were the Genuine Truth in their times and became distorted later.  For an 
explanation, see my work The Philosophy of Islam on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
 
I wrote a hard-hitting Essay against Rushdie in 1990 but have held the work in reserve.  If you 
wish to read it, let me know.
 
Thanks for saying you will post the blurb for www.freewebs.com/drumarazam on your Site.
 
Dr Umar

". Cole" <islamizationwatch@googlemail.com> wrote:
Your articles on Rushdie doesn't make sense - there was no law passed in the UK??
 
In addition - you totally missed out on the real issue that sparked off the Rushdie backlash - only 
learned Islamic people would know - as followers you would not be told.
 
This goes to the heart of the Islamic belief - in the first four versions of the Koran Sura 53:19 
stated that Muhammad worshipped his father's Abdullah's three Goddesses or Cranes (Allat, 
Manat and al-Uzza) - but in later times it was seen as Muhammad was tempted by Satan - hence 
the name for the verse [Sura 53:19] the Satanic Verse - the moderated verse that appears in the 
Koran of today - doesn't give belie the real significance of the Goddesses - they were Allah's 
Daughters - the Trinity or Desert Goddesses of the Kaaba - Kaaba was the name of the pre-
Islamic religion of Arabia - where Muhammad's family the Quraysh were keepers of the Kaaba 
stone/ cube for 700 years before Islam - to appease the Quraysh Muhammad bowed down and 
prayed to the Goddesses - speaking glowingly of them in Sura 53:19-20. For this reason it was 
deemed a Satanic Verse and was abrogated or altered - to reflect the one God religion that is 
Islam today. There is No God But Allah came directly out of Mohammad erasing his fathers 
Gods - (and all the other 360+ Kaaba Gods) - to create a One God religion out of the the chief or 
supreme God of the Kaaba Allah. 
 
The ultimate question - is that since the Islamic religion clearly originated in Arabia - and was a 
product of the Kaaba religion - how then did the Biblical text become included into the Arabia 
Kaaba religion? Someone wanted to create a modern religion - that Christians and Jews would 
accept easily - if the religion had the Kaaba as its basis - likely it would have been rejected at a 
time when the Judaism and Christianity were dwarfing the Kaaba belief - but by adopting these 
dominant religious beliefs the new religion of Islam could pass itself off seamlessly as the third 
of these - 
 
By exploring Islam roots it is clear to see that the Biblical connection was an invention - 
Muhammad simply remade his father's Kaaba religion - the religion of the Quraysh - made a One 
God out of its chief God Allah - and went to war with anyone who rejected his new take on his 
old religion. 
 
I will post this on my site -    

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Letter for Funds
Monday, 4 August, 2008 22:59

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mameenk786@yahoo.ca

Message contains attachments
1 File (28KB)

• Letter for Funding for Mosque.doc
Wa laikum salam, Br Khokhar
 
                                           I've drafted the letter for you; please type in personal details such 
as name, address etc. as well as the address of the Government that it is being sent to.
Any other advice, please ask.
 
Dr Umar
 

mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote: 

Dear Dr. Umar,
 
AA.
Thank you for considering to draft a letter for fund raising events for constructing a 
masjid for local muslim community. Inshallah I will discuss the points you have  
outlined with other members of committee who think if we start planning now then by 
Ramadhan community might open their hearts and come up with what we are looking 
for. The points as you have mentioned can be incorporated only when are in final  
stage of construction. Actually the idea behind securing your expertise was to 
approach heads of states of oil rich Islamic countries to channel some funds from 
their oil revenue which they are piling up due to rise in crude prices. Actually what I  
heard is they indeed help foreign projects through their embassies. Meanwhile I still  
insist that please do prepare the draft considering from scratch. You can mention in  
the memo we only accept the offer after producing solid evidence of the propsosed 
project.
 
Allah hafiz.
Amin Khokhar

Re: Introducing & pleased to see such a fish written ALLAH in Arabic.
Monday, 4 August, 2008 23:08

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
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View contact details 
To: 

mati19rhyme@yahoo.com

Salam, Br Mamun,
 
                            Thank you v. much for signing my Guestbook on www.dr-umar-azam.com and 
your kind comments about the photograph of the Fish with Allah’s Name  on its body on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam .  Many congratulations on noticing the special fish!   I’d be 
delighted  to receive your video clip of the Miracle Fish and related details of the Aquarium etc. 
and to add this vital information to my Site.  You will also be acknowledged by name!  Please send 
the video clip at your earliest convenience.
 
                             May Allah Most High bless you.
 
Dr Umar
 

Mamun <gartexbd2@envoy-group.com> wrote: 
Dear Mr. Umar,
 
I have visited your site and impressed.
 
However I have seen a fish written ALLAH in Arabic naturally. Seeing such a  think I really 
pleased.
Would you please add the video clip with that of Special Fish and inform where & how & who 
have found the fish & collected to Aquarium.
mati19rhyme@yahoo.com is my personal web.
Looking forward to your kind reply.
 
Thanks & best regards,
Mamun
 
Gartex Bangladesh Ltd.
406-B, Khilgaon Chowdhurypara,
Dhaka-1219, Bangladesh
Tel:               00880-2-7211411         00880-2-7211411, 7217403
Fax: 00880-2-7220086

Thank you for your comments
Monday, 4 August, 2008 23:21

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mensahmohamed@yahoo.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Mohammed Mensah,
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http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=mati19rhyme@yahoo.com
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Thank you very much for your kind comments on my Website; I’m very 
pleased to hear that you wish to spread the message of Islam in Ghana . 
 We can discuss the issue of Quran tracts at some time in the near future. 
 For now, can you see the work, WHY WE BECAME MUSLIM, including the 
many links to YOU TUBE Video Clips that I have inserted, on my Site 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam and let me have your comments on it. 
 How can we use this link to get the Message of Islam across to the 
Christians and other non-Muslims? 
 
May Allah Almighty Bless you for your noble intentions.
 
Dr Umar
 

Re: Fw: ICH: Home Truths You'll Never Read in the Press
Tuesday, 5 August, 2008 20:45

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
mameenk786@yahoo.ca

JazakAllah, Br Amin

mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote: 

Some interesting findings.
 
Amin

--- On Mon, 8/4/08, Information Clearing House <emailtom@cox.net> wrote:
From: Information Clearing House <emailtom@cox.net>
Subject: ICH: Home Truths You'll Never Read in the Press
To: mameenk786@yahoo.ca
Received: Monday, August 4, 2008, 7:32 PM

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Information Clearing House Newsletter
News You Won't Find On CNN
04/08/08  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"It is part of the moral tragedy with which we are dealing that words like "democracy," 
"freedom," "rights," "justice," which have so often inspired heroism and have led men to 
give their lives for things which make life worthwhile, can also become a trap, the means of 
destroying the very things men desire to uphold." Sir Norman Angell (1874 - 1967), 1956. 

 

=
"No one is more dangerous than one who imagines himself pure in heart; for his purity. by 
definition is unassailable": James Baldwin (1924 - 1987) Notes of a native son, 1955

 

=
"When faced with a choice between confronting an unpleasant reality and defending a set 
of comforting and socially accepted beliefs, most people choose the later course". W. 
Lance Bennett.

 

===
 
Read this newsletter online http://tinyurl.com/dy6yy
 
===
 

Number Of Iraqis Slaughtered Since The U.S. Invaded Iraq  "1,245,538"
http://www.justforeignpolicy.org/iraq/iraqdeaths.html
 
===
 
Number of U.S. Military Personnel Sacrificed (Officially acknowledged) In 

America'sWar On Iraq 4,130
http://icasualties.org/oif/
 
The War And Occupation Of Iraq Costs
$542,558,543,746
 
See the cost in your community
http://nationalpriorities.org/index.php?option=com_wrapper&Itemid=182
 
===
 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vse6BQzTLkjFDkCm5JbAn-J0tC9V98rSRqb0hfuygbMD8Gz4eqYOqMbDsePvYAQbVSlOtH4ujty4m8ARn6vdLYtz7VvAlz87JrCDRdLXDdxGDheJaVs0RQeIpPYd1jj5QPhsEWhi2I0x4gBDK7Dgn6xkerbsFPXka_KWEPcqqbdnaZT3R6J0NoTY
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfzkuCpZteFCqTpLVFcYgpfnJwsLYEmfzFJWxyazeQpZGtKmwdcTQe_VXxCDv9YFBqXasf7boieohMRU0E0jtF4yFBZ5VOfg8UCSFqRYkrRUzRa5QkzsM_Y
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 The Ticking Iraqi Clock

 

By John Bruhns

 

It's crucial for us all understand the Iraqi insurgency has been disguised by the Bush 
Administration as AQI -- Al Qaeda in Iraq . Catchy name isn't it -- and oh what a 
convenient excuse to keep the war going. Let's justify the last 5+ years of death and 
destruction by lumping the violent reaction of the Iraqi people to an occupation of their land 
into the same category as those who orchestrated and carried out 9/11. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20428.htm

 

===

 

Home Truths You'll Never Read in the Press

 

Who's Really Running Iraq?

 

By PATRICK COCKBURN

 

The success of 'the Surge' is becoming almost received wisdom in the US. This is strange 
since, if the US strategy did win such an important victory, why do America generals need 
more soldiers, currently 147,000 of them, in Iraq than they did before 'the  Surge' started?
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20423.htm

 

===

 

Did McCain's Foreign-policy Advisor Profit From the Iraq War?

 

By Mark Benjamin

 

In a confidential memo, a company tells investors consultant Randy Scheunemann can help 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vschrrUkcphjyMfOtRp4itZqaPuEB8I0aeTg7QYlZCZdjtZ1RkhPyIBFLyVEeCF4F8nbDMWTGHEhsgLasebc2Dr3PjanTv8j7k36VG1Gf-CJkw_hHaBnOYl7d5RoOElPIpgc4qdWSFfrBtcaXI4txz-O
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfWYIxyN7m7fzn12F5t1BuvLkGnWH9s0Drrw4qOFlCIAsuLUbHPd_Dc3qBi3nCs38y65tDNvdLWN-P3m5Gx0S8sF2YdqGEaoNndMRiastf0jCYeAC9BytUd-fHOZj3ihOBZMe1VvPr28gIfZN6MFj51


it win Iraqi oil contracts -- because he was a "key player" in getting the U.S. to invade.
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20432.htm

 

===

 

Syrian Leader Gets Top Billing in Middle East by Doing Nothing

 

By Robert Fisk

 

Mr Assad's latest trip to Tehran - just three weeks after he helped to toast the overthrow of 
the King of France beside President Nicolas Sarkozy - seals his place in history. Without a 
shot being fired, Mr Assad has ensured anyone who wants anything in the Middle East has 
got to talk to Syria. He's done nothing - and he's won. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20424.htm

 

===

 

Mullen Warns Against USS Liberty Redux

 

By Press TV

 

The top American military officer has warned Israel against orchestrating 'USS Liberty Part 
II' to provoke a US-led war against Iran. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20427.htm

 

==

 

'Tell Us Who the Terrorists are if you Want the Doctor'

 

By Donald Macintyre in Gaza City
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http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfrCN3gkvX8VUlxcShuGKnIKuHjznQY3UoqA-MAw9tCf6PzDrOnlNxJ5j4LXInsCcpqXc0KMeirEbX96o4TJmm3I2DzjEMDbutWvJXhBK2w-4Li9aIYrmagErHrOZ8AO0QeR3ZZq9AsxuOirQPEhi24


 

Seriously ill Palestinian patients are being pressured to collaborate with Israeli intelligence 
by informing on militant and other activities in return for being allowed out of Gaza for 
medical treatment a report says today.
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20425.htm

 

===

 

Ragtag Taliban Show Tenacity in Afghanistan

 

Moises Saman for The New York Times

 

Six years after being driven from power, the Taliban are demonstrating a resilience and a 
ferocity that are raising alarm here, in Washington and in other NATO capitals, and 
engendering a fresh round of soul-searching over how a relatively ragtag insurgency has 
managed to keep the world's most powerful armies at bay. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20430.htm

 

===

 

Bush Warns Pakistan of 'Serious Action'

 

The News

 

President George W Bush confronted Yusuf Raza Gilani in Washington last week with 
evidence of involvement by the ISI in a deadly attack on the Afghan capital and warned of 
retaliation if it continues. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20421.htm

 

===

 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscQP_SiX8KNd5XE-neJbC2Q0dsbamLJqJIDwc9UZs3YLLAsSXmgRLl4yNLIIjzXJUcV1jjb_bBexKn9zeecrj9Apz_z8KJ2RiiURGOAEu8XjXvcqZKSNcc7OjI407rw5ZcaDV7L6UCvUD7fv2FYK5Si
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsf3sgaqpoAkUdyHdY1xdhBdKde-1pYA5nb0IhqzjIkbjtUASZLnpStnLjD7jbQDA0r5Wd6U61h6ajsybYJV_xpGS_981G_kjriGFFmIj_INQPyw_rOONN7h9vwSpin2o7nWe8HQSj2cY5cyAlwbkR8O
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfJRUXH0qub8xJXdSMqPoAgH60DnJ2l4PiYq8u_SUv1K8YBuVHUbuisg7CrjYptYw6Myd_8ryIGf2bwRulxL9qFbbLDpUI48ss4i_4ymAxXiY8Ho7ld2dBdNn-pJAZj9yVP1wezmtruhZTIwx-RZaWS


Pakistani Spy Unit Sustains Militants

 

By Saeed Shah, Foreign Correspondent

 

To the Pakistan military, the US-led war against the Taliban appeared to be working against 
Pakistan's strategic interests. The government of Hamid Karzai is viewed as dangerously 
close to India, creating a nightmare scenario for Pakistan's army - should the Taliban be 
defeated, Islamabad would be encircled by Indian interests. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20422.htm

 

===

 

FBI Was Told To Blame Anthrax Scare On Al Qaeda By White House

 

BY JAMES GORDON MEEK

 

"They really wanted to blame somebody in the Middle East," the retired senior FBI official 
told The News. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20419.htm

 

===

 

Journalists, Their Lying Sources, and the Anthrax Investigation

 

By Glenn Greenwald 

 

The death of government scientist Bruce Ivins has generated far more questions about the 
anthrax attacks than it has answered. I want to return to the role the establishment media 
played in obfuscating the anthrax investigation for so long and, at times, aiding in what was 
clearly the deliberate deceit on the part of Government sources. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20420.htm

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vse9LaBCLnCmd78ihxOaMJ3piSmPCd4mLVaaYMKfoaf90XQOHpfe9PKzVYugCL_LENUSmS6b_f6KMvQ2TAZfeCpkEndWt0aRMb8KOooBZ4tUdT-sAUeEfXK-HB5CI2A0ggYsBl3MqGRXeil762zped0g
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsc0xNHIyLb-FvKmivW5-uFOqyNZrJ88gr9rdgtAIFEwugwXPOBHg6KxJ9m3BSEYaGHRKHnqPu0HP8LM8tHVEwmtVVnXbA1AxvW7tqDMzbNC9HnzODYUKCSgZs563-5pz0qAfs9IlOOdVrJrmOTACmkI
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsd1q49QRmre5a1FUOpv5loyC72WdiGm3CpGR7ATIdiXSOkC2aaGIZUbQehUDUre8DuzhwiyLF0yMme4dthCcllJa_OpQeJ5FQ7Fm2Fg4nZ7TC6Tqgm84exhQQ3oT1xeYi_KkUwFJ5wMSNC5Cig1L4AW


 

===

 

Latin America and US influence

 

Video - Inside USA - Al Jazeera English

 

This week Inside USA heads south for a Latin American take on the influence of the US in 
the region. We travel to Venzuela, Colombia and Argentina to look at the power dynamics, 
which have changed dramatically over the last decade. Today, in most Latin American 
countries - pledging allegiance to Washington DC and its institutions would be political 
suicide. 
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20431.htm

 

===

 

China, 16 killed as border police officers attacked: 

 

Around 8:00 a.m. on Monday morning, 16 policemen were killed and as many injured in 
the city of Kashgar when assailants attacked them with grenades and knives, according to 
official news agency Xinhua.
http://www.hindu.com/2008/08/05/stories/2008080551430100.htm

 

===

 

11 killed by roadside bombs in Baghdad: 

 

Roadside bombs killed at least nine Iraqis and two U.S. occupation forcesoldiers Monday in 
Baghdad and surrounding areas, officials said.
http://www.usatoday.com/news/world/iraq/2008-08-04-roadside-bombs_N.htm

 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsdXcXo_lwnGkhM2_OjSgd1jEomtnuk9Kv5Njc1H8syQHld3nODLUetInDn5s7Y8k36tvct2qSKPdRpLExTJzcpNFbKODpB2BfosTfP7amHJ31yL-jyMimwhvk1K6peRBtGXQybLGwtpRrePcm9h3RVrdmk5Ac-9u4Ee-swG5P7r6eVvZbdjta-m
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsewAxfxxnsEyEOLGz5bot5gv0SUlvBRKMWxpLJfrjvGSxErdQp-2D5N2FbKl1BIXpvp4bYlbOBIzHK3OsT8OFf77E28XN6BJBF-IqWSnmcqM_udBVgpUIurqd0LeVW8dS6aHGhPyhxAfyIF4c9VpzavHVkHAocqLZ8=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vseQauwv985SFBdDGHIV9wLgDOt9qZWf0NJ5vRb7bCzlX-4gjIYiPRRS_y96y6X5bWN6PM1AyfHFxBQrveuuZSHc1Cl0tOiSvAWtI2bhhdT9PIdG_IQ_LCXMBdwE5eRVWV8G_rQcpuqkxWOhhCsZ_BF5


===

 

At least six killed in another bloody day of US occupation: 

 

Gunmen killed a woman just outside her house in central Mosul
http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/rwb.nsf/db900SID/LRON-7H7BY4?OpenDocument

 

===

 

Iraq lawmakers divide control of Kirkuk in election bill compromise: 

 

Iraqi law makers Monday reached an agreement to temporarily divide control of Kirkuk 
among the city's ethnic groups, as part of a compromise bill providing for provincial 
elections in the city
http://jurist.law.pitt.edu/paperchase/2008/08/iraq-lawmakers-divide-control-of-kirkuk.php

 

===

 

Police, bomb-makers among two dozen killed in Afghanistan: - 

 

Militants killed four policemen in an attack on a security post overnight while more than a 
dozen Taliban-linked rebels including two mullahs preparing a bomb in a mosque also died, 
authorities said Monday.
http://tinyurl.com/645fn5

 

==

 

Iran, West agree to continue nuclear talks: 

 

Iran's top nuclear negotiator Saeed Jalili and the representative of the five permanent UN 
Security Council plus Germany (P5+1), EU foreign policy chief Javier Solana, discussed 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vse_OvreF5KKnD1eedXmJ2pGdNKRYVWzUZOGmAhK-PNKjIApCiBphrhQythhMKaK5yMM9Iz510RxBanbLyg5Na2pPo_s_6CmlsYso3-UiMePKg==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfkooT6xcI56dVJ3ziB5u4OXbHII75RZaMRadJ1kBo7OlRYEuNSU3x7tSJSnDlcJgupXlGEtrvoj9E0YDTt-qd4gGRvWWkGy7dtr8tkm-mxHoToD4i_cCaWMd9eUKuNtcaGTp1VxERBcdNawhT9LQTn0h4gYW6AW7JLLwXscSazJuOnuK7ktHJoc7rT2XldPXcqQKu1wt2T7A==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsf1qh_ALc9qtE8E6BVwERSYnJBGnSftzZLpS-nYxTY7tzXv0PWN42c3wpdCP8RzjSofmqQGbGynew5kfu1UC9ucHRTtLrvU2yYj_S3Qee5CxTLVg5Zc_gwEBjaQjUFHaNwBgbtsflvw5w-xBXtdsYuqK9x1y71HWmXZBJV02QrGBfTLbdEemMQG


the package in a Monday telephone conversation. A spokesman for Solana said the phone 
conversation ended inconclusively, adding that 'fresh contacts' are possible in the coming 
days.
http://www.presstv.com/detail.aspx?id=65621§ionid=351020104

 

===

 

US: UN must increase sanctions on Iran: 

 

The United States said on Sunday that Iran has left the U.N. Security Council no choice but 
to increase sanctions on the Islamic Republic for ignoring demands that it halt sensitive 
nuclear activities.
http://rawstory.com/news/2008/US_UN_must_increase_sanctions_on_0803.html

 

===

 

Iran tests 'new weapon' for use at sea: 

 

Iran announced Monday that it has tested a new weapon capable of sinking ships nearly 200 
miles away, and reiterated threats to close a strategic waterway at the mouth of the Persian 
Gulf if attacked.
http://tinyurl.com/6kuy7q

 

===

 

Friedman: Iran war may prompt $300 oil: 

 

The United States and Israel have likely engaged in 'psychological warfare' rather than war 
preparations, commented Friedman, who also heads the US private intelligence corporation 
Stratfor.
http://www.presstv.com/detail.aspx?id=65597§ionid=351020101

 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsdCpoPkGo8RFF3vt8YdzhfG0O5kpZ706VYasoIVqMnWbsqvwhZjPKve6ocubMcBe4r8k-bxcHxO6TIzgwtctPJbaHHypEq3W9M9Plem6aVhC198kuNtpYDsFaxfkpQWnbIh9OXUoBwGMKWwNRN6w9PvRgBJqP8R26UPOObNPHfknQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsegSJx82HslPpHtt_2lGIn9qquCn7JHsE3-h6JX2ms0FUZRHfRZ920UtJ3Kqq5jkCIHsZ72TMllTBGUenQwxtKo3xOh7FaIxd_tGbE3ClXAtw==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscBxBWkugZP9W647qhLU6X370wUx0_irMXlIKPDHOszeEMwgvDf4iWjwIdFQWercCPtU8Lodoawv_bFshma2eswr4ABcL9wdcJcCuwXyMSlCjVus5OwJZBSwVuDm5aJhnP_3NqAdqWnu2cVem0jYglJ29p6U1XEACSo-flFr34mmw==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsdNiga-7fS4Vt5X10pwkLYuTSm40tg8H7Am6JnCsZ-SaWLsXuCLUDbwKSsAVDspipwbD_YrRz0mxDJgP6FPbHd9chWookNaV-gmwUZqKysHqdr90_55Hz3vGh0LRkhGgrnpFVHnMGtes7Dnz31da3UP6okgMz1i6XbRPgdb085nsg==


===

 

Bush running out of time on nuclear "threats": 

 

Iran's non-answer highlights that Bush has run out of time to see through either deal and 
another with nuclear-armed India. That means the next U.S. president will have to pick up 
the pieces, and possibly change the terms of any deals.
http://tinyurl.com/5orqzm

 

===

 

Knesset to hold special recess session on Assad's visit to Tehran: 

 

Likud faction chairman, Knesset Member Gideon Sa'ar, said that "Assad's visit to Tehran 
and his statement on its right to nukes ridicule the delusional negotiations the government is 
conducting with Assad."
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3577547,00.html

 

===

 

Palestinian teen shot by Israel dies of wounds: Occupied West Bank: 

 

A Palestinian teenager shot by Israeli troops last week during the funeral of another victim 
of Israeli fire died of his wounds on Monday, a Ramallah hospital official said.
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/article.asp?edition_id=10&categ_id=2&article_id=94774

 

===

 

Israel Transfers Fleeing Fatah Activists To West Bank: 

 

Israel on Monday transferred dozens of members of Palestinian President Mahmud Abbas's 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vseP-DzZlYmGpbdcL2-QKqZDKg7p9jS5sG6ADfvv5hUx1rcrI7fU1iNkLBsIwPdupOIsG4t-IRHATgatWe3fGwo3pplWhMEEJc3Mw10czJujVhW8cjbfOQCrGijeEKuF62cwhX0uXsTzqD4yzVnxS2N7T0lhrqWF3mmdgj7wO0thI2Av14nVpgvqfiZvc4crqYMwx3R3_kwtdg==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfBPDbCCZIO8TuUqKNNFl1iCdXUzBJ4zvIayPP4bAh6sDK3JoERiK09St2JyGcVZfgqx4viTvyXm-ijgnrof71_pz80eCbXwZ3Ql5XGdTyMAsx_WmYbffcuuH56OF0laa33a_WVADlnk_ZJFQ7CWscVxIC6_yWshs0=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscINAGiZ-skYdZQlbN1serlyYn2E0MJ7_goFfWsrsIZW8dL-h00ev5c-bp-c4kOaY2jcViooUCvo3vdvTVHX30p26NIIMtyHrMcutx8iXCCSQ==


Fatah party, who were earlier allowed into Israel after fleeing from "attacks" in the Hamas 
controlled Gaza strip, to the Fatah-controlled West Bank.
http://tinyurl.com/6f4fe4

 

===

 

Fatah allies seek refuge in West Bank: 

 

Scores of Fatah allies, members of a heavily armed Gaza clan allied with Fatah, began 
arriving in Jericho on Monday afternoon. They will be housed at the Palestinian National 
Security headquarters in Jericho, Palestinian officials said.
http://www.iht.com/articles/2008/08/04/mideast/gaza.php

 

===

 

Producing Christian ambassadors for Israel: 

 

For the fifth consecutive year, New York-based evangelical Christian ministry Eagles' 
Wings brought a group of high-achieving Christian students to Israel this week for a three-
week-long trip aimed at forging deeper bonds between participants and the State of Israel
http://tinyurl.com/5b796k

 

===

 

Rumours Surround Syria 'Hit': 

 

Although suspicion for the killing will fall on the Israel, Sky News has been told that 
despite the Israeli's shedding no tears over his death, they were not responsible.
http://tinyurl.com/6exwrb

 

===

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vseATcj6IDSAtBkEr0npkkLi6la3-ScyIoghVmRlZr4lpqGUcHJl96_2GeUGIYJacJVhUqTfQ-IlvhY3t4h_CJdO0gM9At9nrq98tSGl6GHrOQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vseMVmKcnhn4-TeYFWSkt8ny2N33gkA99kJdVVvUIXx6BjuzYBv41M3LkNDH7AQ4e6Mqz9V2L32bbl8Liv-p487dNSTkW0YPMq0H1AHI3MPVSw==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfjOrxSjkTFDLuRgzZkZ9WuCmhuvy1H_CxCQJ0RZPkiPzIM8m4GWYkBScGS25jBWNtfk0YinGWBsZy2Y1NTEypLgAcJJhNIsFASUHQbBODUug7Gp9SfHAbJnpIg9qQn-ezcK9MGt3c45ocZqXGODRlCaQ681v1BUM0=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsdEYsi9tcGUQCIqN2zg29K0LjE-TEAGnKqYGHnvAUCMgkkwQFYIaK2jI5cMADRswp5830-q564HRsmUDfaYL7UZEUhZc4Q5Xt9cAmkxMtEbNA==


 

Lebanese Cabinet allows Hizbullah to keep its weapons: 

 

The Lebanese Cabinet approved on Monday a bill approving Hizbullah's right to use any 
means necessary in order to regain territories conquered by Israel
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-3577832,00.html

 

===

 

Police, bomb-makers among two dozen killed in Afghanistan: - 

 

Militants killed four policemen in an attack on a security post overnight while more than a 
dozen Taliban-linked rebels including two mullahs preparing a bomb in a mosque also died, 
authorities said Monday.
http://tinyurl.com/645fn5

 

===

 

Afghan president reaches India to strengthen ties: 

 

Afghanistan, India and the U.S have accused Pakistan's spy agency of being involved in the 
July bombing that killed at least 58 people, including two Indian diplomats. Islamabad 
denies any involvement.
http://article.wn.com/view/2008/08/04/Afghan_president_reaches_India/

 

===

 

India pledges $450m aid package to Afghanistan: 

 

Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on Monday announced a $450-million new aid package 
to Afghanistan. Dr Singh asserted that New Delhi's initiative in the reconstruction and 
development of the war-torn country was part of a larger effort to help the Afghan people in 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscwGq4ur1rvArsJuK_LBC4TYwOJR5ASzkrCRBMib6jVtPIzs6fb5MuPVngro1kcx3aO6OJNluPPic2okFW9baqWFvYKSzI1o8rXxZh0BbY4mJIj07JoplGvzwAtyqAmKN6aAH7WCobbbqdA-a-RCithUgoAdN_a37RdHExyS4_ljp6hSoyE-rFH
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vse_OvreF5KKnD1eedXmJ2pGdNKRYVWzUZOGmAhK-PNKjIApCiBphrhQythhMKaK5yMM9Iz510RxBanbLyg5Na2pPo_s_6CmlsYso3-UiMePKg==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscsEN1QcSBosBF3sbkW-uvIwTtH0jRUvLIkAawTWwV1LX6g_yc-FQeSgNC5gIwrx8G_7ZCyHTJy5UzMUh-A28RBopKe2p9W8g4BCbCYWxhu470TpGvuF4GGR7P-t1AV-5A8xfdErKplJ39UeRElX1Byo6ViEiLhdrw=


forging a pluralistic and democratic society.
http://tinyurl.com/5uema9

 

===

 

Afghanistan situation worsens: 

 

There's military slang that seemingly applies to the situation on the ground in Afghanistan 
today. The operative acronym is FUBAR - Fouled Up Beyond All Recognition. That first 
letter doesn't really stand for "Fouled," and the R sometimes stands for Repair.
http://www.bostonherald.com/news/opinion/op_ed/view.bg?articleid=1110849

 

===

 

Afghanistan agrees to resume talks with Pakistan: 

 

Afghanistan accepted Pakistan's offer on Sunday to resume talks which the Kabul 
government had boycotted after accusing its neighbour of being behind a series of attacks.
http://in.reuters.com/article/southAsiaNews/idINIndia-34807220080803

 

===

 

Bush warns Pakistan of 'serious action': 

 

President George W Bush confronted Yusuf Raza Gilani in Washington last week with 
evidence of involvement by the ISI in a deadly attack on the Afghan capital and warned of 
retaliation if it continues.
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20421.htm

 

===

 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscQP_SiX8KNd5XE-neJbC2Q0dsbamLJqJIDwc9UZs3YLLAsSXmgRLl4yNLIIjzXJUcV1jjb_bBexKn9zeecrj9Apz_z8KJ2RiiURGOAEu8XjXvcqZKSNcc7OjI407rw5ZcaDV7L6UCvUD7fv2FYK5Si
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfQpGTn4eIDhm1_X8FD6HLzwfa6137lg-vG8FRJwRJaUBX-rhs6BjEbl3ZiBLmQNaIShpOtHP0n0BisNzWesDGmfP1f1rwhTT4IhwRv68up1oKL3tzQMY19Le4bj6BPmYki0H5Bvjjpj0z_GotigPqVtNzaqWDSb5wduCIV-9XqFQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfwBg7atHZTFVYgVzfc0vDa-OHSMynGOeINjvEoobNVxXHJxDtxcn0Uy45KEq_ynwHqKP1YgUXJ49y7n11TJYVNmPIuyjlYvbUMdNmYPVb3vCmuFETmY3C6PC084vKjA64xnfFulL0WTr3XCDof5m5vkH7Uw1Tg_-Qh57A60-f1QtifNtDje2tb
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfFWGPuvy8ybUWfP7BeOk-p75KZP4u-wn3eJKIBk-OXjG8hodTsUwqkoAnVIGACHiFY6Y-BokwEhf7zV7-bBzy1AxQpFKOFdXC4-J2cMy9zWA==


Rice hints at US action in Fata: 

 

Underscoring the need for immediate military action in Fata and areas adjacent to the Pak-
Afghan border, US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice has indicated that use of some US 
power along with the full Pakistani power may be on the cards to eliminate the terrorists 
groups there.
http://www.thenews.com.pk/top_story_detail.asp?Id=16409

 

===

 

Seoul probes civilian `massacres' by US : 

 

In clear weather from low altitude, "U.S. forces napalmed numerous small buildings, (and) 
strafed children, women and old people in the open area," the commission said.
http://tinyurl.com/6jarj9

 

===

 

Defence admits to nuclear exposure: 

 

BRITISH Defence chiefs have admitted servicemen were exposed to dangerous radiation 
levels during nuclear tests in Australia and the South Pacific in the 1950s.
http://www.news.com.au/heraldsun/story/0,21985,24121377-5005961,00.html

 

===

 

Downstairs from her glittering Chilean salon, there was a torture chamber: 

 

As the literati danced and debated upstairs, Chilean intelligence officers were downstairs 
torturing dissidents and manufacturing the toxic nerve agent sarin in a secret laboratory.
http://www.mcclatchydc.com/world/story/46070.html

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsevv_IKqWrBMBweacnJNMK3j5fLLKupPZXYgDxFXrKKbWsuZtYNKIphWeVkFiHfEf1ygehpbaRbXP_d86CN0dmGQxd2BFPQ23f9NIeRAU8OPEwCsdUIINkvUe5uI-Xt7I_DZ1eALmhcWHfllFa7Z7k-
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscVBbgJT4VekDEpx-D8h81D2RrgeY9GM4625fEkJHXg_di-DlGpNOG2XKCvz9fQuNz9bmt0c9ooFKlg7sXzLkFAnZJE3iq3uDlhZ80JhRF5lIYLSROwjyLfi1f8_my_LuYnXkymZzc1gKIvDf_eTxnvl2MzgyRHB549xcFnyYFru0jz9nLXKbJe
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscPJeApvZTVm_3kkXkOMhP9voApRLg16WQ_kpnv3GquyCizQSkEp__nVRpLout5wZ-4uWsxMLdb2lsbk2TuYaDFtRRjzFtjiyQ0QqzlzSgmyw==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfPK9R9qVluws6NaH1-fnx_2FAhc4ojBk3al9zHFdasW0ZwH5K0_61H2PqMcePKf9nGEzlfHaEOsLMEGloAZ95Idpxh_KVtkqU9Ih6s2TZEATDOizLGhMSP51o6AIT_BBw105rYb2-QBwSx99qLHknM


 

===

 

Russia, Cuba deny defense talks: 

 

Russia looks set to re-establish ties with Cuba following a visit to Havana by Russian 
Deputy Prime Minister, Igor Sechin.
http://www.presstv.com/detail.aspx?id=65626§ionid=351020602

 

===

 

John McCain considers Jewish running mate: 

 

A young Jewish congressman from the battleground state of Virginia has joined the shortlist 
to be John McCain's vice-presidential running mate.
http://tinyurl.com/698ura

 

===

 

A second, far larger wave of U.S. mortgage defaults is building: 

 

The first wave of Americans to default on their home mortgages appears to be cresting, but 
a second, far larger one is building with alarming speed.
http://www.informationclearinghouse.info/article20426.htm

 

===

 

Soviet dissident writer Solzhenitsyn dies at 89: 

 

Solzhenitsyn served with the Red Army in World War Two but became one of the most 
prominent dissidents of the Soviet era, enduring labor camps, cancer and persecution by 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsdcqQ2XzEiCKU_3vJyoc-phhD5vjIPWhVfMOProZoLBJkcNwNbgty9-QUGPpahyO7jo3glkR9jVfknT_Fl6R91gRaBbiiAHRH8HNeb343ohtesLc6Vb80nC79_AUFBgnaZQWbdmFIK3q6zcJW5PrYJP
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vsfugXg4Y_2gSGWv6nhKGizG5P9mheQRMhlTPtrLUftsnds5nZVONanjlAFneb0_biv21anMgYxVaV-yFYyRUr2ptPXsJHuqb3-SZDFtt7B_jA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001gRPC-vV0vscqyfjkIxNNIt5KEFiVQKapIQ89E9Bk73aFgdzTL804eHOmrka15CYPol_tuHUMnw-MTxoE10H-fcRu1Tl-n76p_rzyaqaHYJT4FAXGRYqRJdXYobMMF6g857MnCAVwxwsoK6CtFCXO6SoVWBkRYfgSba93ctmDJL7IwB3gEEAp8g==


Soviet officialdom.
http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20080803/wl_nm/russia_solzhenitsyn_dc
 
===
 
Let Us Work Towards Peace & Joy
 
     Tom Feeley 

Re: Taweez
Wednesday, 6 August, 2008 17:28

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
irshadsait@gmail.com

Br Irshad Sait,

 

                        Assalamu Alaikum .  Thanks v. much for your 
comments regarding Taweez.  The amulets the Prophet [Pbuh] forbade 

were the PRE-ISLAMIC, SATANIC CHARMS.  Where in the Holy Quran or 

the Sunnah of the Prophet [Pbuh] is it forbidden to use QURANI 

TAWEEZ?  I note in the article “Charms and Amulets, Dr Bilal 

Philips and Dr al-Jibaly disapprove of Qurani Taweez but this is 

their opinion and not a primary source.  I realise that the 

Prophet’s [Pbuh] practice was to read the Quran and those who 

believe in Taweez also read the Holy Quran for the purposes of 

curing and remedy of various ills.  But where is the specific 

proof of Qurani Taweez [not pagan, satanic amulets] being 
forbidden?  Can you provide me with the Surah and Verse of the 

Holy Quran, or the isnad and compiler in the case of Hadith?  If I 

were you, I wouldn’t bother trying.  You won’t find any.  The 

Quran is the Word of Allah, and the Word of Allah would never 

testify against itself!

Flag this message
T

Thursday, 7 August, 2008 21:54
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http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=1633&fid=Sent&mid=1_996577_AG63ktkAAR4xSJthHwIWSlY7V6U&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=939866184&filterBy=&m=1_994498_AGm3ktkAANYLSJ350wgAcCXp0WI%2C1_995022_AGy3ktkAAFN%2FSJ35aQ3E7BhoMPI%2C1_995519_AG%2B3ktkAAFe6SJyxXQE%2FqFcv3Ds%2C1_996030_AGi3ktkAADfPSJtkdAfXwStJG2Y%2C1_996577_AG63ktkAAR4xSJthHwIWSlY7V6U%2C1_997079_AGm3ktkAAFgQSJoeygcpyQ0RgPg%2C1_997624_AG23ktkAAFpzSJoedAoIhR%2BKjyY%2C1_998165_AG23ktkAACtMSJobWwbiRSHYNjk%2C1_998713_AGy3ktkAAGPiSJnRIgKJLwsGfOI%2C1_999221_AGq3ktkAACdUSJit0AWAW16d7DQ&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03&.jsrand=2656882&acrumb=8GJIsTOHl89&mcrumb=4vRxr2BIiKO&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
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"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Message contains attachments
1 File (73KB)

• TAWEEZ.doc
HERE

Dreams in Islam
Friday, 8 August, 2008 21:49

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
sales@booksurge.com

Hello,
 
           I own the rights to the out-of-print book Dreams in Islam [Dorrance, 1992 ISBN 
08059 32526].  I'd like further details about how your system works.  What % of the 
royalties do I get, as the author, if my book is reissued?
 
                                            Dr Umar Azam
 
                                          www.dr-umar-azam.com 
                                          www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
                                          www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
                                          www.dr-umar-azam.info 
                                          www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

Thanks
Saturday, 9 August, 2008 21:09

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
atiyah2@yahoo.com

Salam, Atiyah
 
                     Many thanks for signing the Guestbook on my .com Site with your valuable 
comments.  I'm trying to fill up other Websites too:
 
          www.dr-umar-azam.com SEEN
 
Please see these other Websites too and sign their Guestbooks with your genuine comments:
 
                                          www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 
                                          www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
                                          www.dr-umar-azam.info JUST STARTED

http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vq8oal1a/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1630%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_995022_AGy3ktkAAFN%25252FSJ35aQ3E7BhoMPI%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1065561654%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_994498_AGm3ktkAANYLSJ350wgAcCXp0WI%25252C1_995022_AGy3ktkAAFN%25252FSJ35aQ3E7BhoMPI%25252C1_995519_AG%25252B3ktkAAFe6SJyxXQE%25252FqFcv3Ds%25252C1_996030_AGi3ktkAADfPSJtkdAfXwStJG2Y%25252C1_996577_AG63ktkAAR4xSJthHwIWSlY7V6U%25252C1_997079_AGm3ktkAAFgQSJoeygcpyQ0RgPg%25252C1_997624_AG23ktkAAFpzSJoedAoIhR%25252BKjyY%25252C1_998165_AG23ktkAACtMSJobWwbiRSHYNjk%25252C1_998713_AGy3ktkAAGPiSJnRIgKJLwsGfOI%25252C1_999221_AGq3ktkAACdUSJit0AWAW16d7DQ%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D29ff3d7ea3419f3f3d5e2e8d3dda3d03%2526.jsrand%253D7802754%2526acrumb%253D8GJIsTOHl89%2526enc%253Dauto
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                                          www.freewebs.com/umarazam JUST STARTED 

Although the last 2 have just been started recently, nevertheless they are not empty.
 
                                                           Dr Umar

Flag this message
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From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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Here

Sir Bobby Charlton
Tuesday, 12 August, 2008 18:36

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
sport@men-news.co.uk

Hello,
 
           I've had a dream that someone, somewhere is planning to shoot Sir Bobby Charlton 
dead.  Let's hope it doesn't happen, but my nightmare was v. vivid.  I think Sir Bobby 
should be careful and travel about with bodyguards.  I watched Charlton, Law and Best on 
TV playing for Man Utd. when I was growing up in the 1970s
 
                                           Dr Umar
 
                                                   www.dr-umar-azam.com 

The MAQALID AS-SAMAWAT WAL ARD Dua is attached!
Tuesday, 12 August, 2008 19:04

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 
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To: 

ethiosu@yahoo.com

Message contains attachments

1 File (144KB)

• MUQALID US-SAMAWAT WAL ARD.doc

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

Thank you v. much indeed for your Request  and I have 
great pleasure in sending you the MAQALID AS-
SAMAWAT WAL ARD DUA.   May Allah certainly give you 
these celest ial  and eternal  treasures in the Hereafter!   Please 
also see: 

 

http://nuruddinzangi.blogspot.com/2006/06/maqaaleed-as-
samaawaati-wal-ard.html

 

Ask your friends/relatives etc. to make a Request too and please sign 
my Guest Books on www.dr-umar-azam,.com and www.dr-umar-
azam.co.uk if you haven’t already done so.

 

Dr Umar

 

The DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE is attached!
Tuesday, 12 August, 2008 19:06
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"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

ethiosu@yahoo.com

Message contains attachments

1 File (48KB)

• DUA FOR A HOUSE IN PARADISE.jpg  

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

                                    Thanks v. much for your reply and I have 
pleasure in attaching the DUA FOR A HOUSE IN JANNAH.  The 
size of the DUA may be expanded by clicking the 'zoom in' (+) 
icon at the bottom of the attachment - one of the magnifying 
glasses.  

 

As a matter of fact, Ajooba has very kindly provided other 
beneficial DUAS for similar rewards along with her request and I'll 
be forwarding her very precious mail separately.

 

                                       May Allah Most High give you all an awesome 
abode[s] in Paradise, to dwell in for Eternity.  Ameen.   PS If you 
haven't received the Entire Holy Quran in one e-mail attachment, or 
the Dua Booklet/Ramadan Booklets from me, please do tell me & I 
will send them to you.

 

                                              Dr Umar

                                               www.dr-umar-azam.com 
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                                               www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

Re: Hosting
Wednesday, 13 August, 2008 23:14

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"Simply Creative Software Ltd" <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk>

W.S.

 

Yes, please host and maintain my Sites for a further 12 months; the cheque for #200 has been sent by 
recorded delivery and is currently in the post.

 

Dr Umar

Simply Creative Software Ltd <info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk> wrote:

ASAK Dr Umar

Please can you confirm via email that you wish to continue our services to host and maintain both the 
.co.uk and .com sites for a further 12 months.

Jkl Emran

Website,Database and Software Consultants
Microsoft Certified Professional
T: 0800 061 2045
E: info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

W: www.simplycreativesoftware.co.uk 

Flag this message

Please give me a few days to reply.
Wednesday, 13 August, 2008 23:42

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 
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fakrun32@yahoo.co.in, stef1098@yahoo.es

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

Thanks for completing the Get a Dream Interpreted form on my Site www.freewebs.com  Please give me a few days to use 
authentic Islamic sources to interpret your multiple dreams, the meanings of which at first glances seem quite complex to find.  

 

I'll e-mail you with the answers soon.  In the meantime, please read e-mails to me and my replies in Selected Islamic Correspondence 
on www.dr-umar-azam.com and the first page of www.dr-umar-aszam.info 

 

Dr Umar

Correction
Wednesday, 13 August, 2008 23:43

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

fakrun32@yahoo.co.in, stef1098@yahoo.es

www.dr-umar-azam.info 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message
Re: hi salam

Thursday, 14 August, 2008 21:28
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana
 
                                                I’m rather ill at the moment, suffering from 
allergy problems, so I’m not feeling too well.  Your dream is both 
positive and negative.  To see Eid in a dream is the sign of happiness 
to come, but to see yourself scared in the car means life’s going to be 
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frightening at times.  If one of the boys died in the dream, it does not 
necessarily mean that he will die; death signifies the end of a phase. 
 
I think the Holy Month of Ramadhan starts at the end of this month.  
Are you prepared for it?
 

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

his salam hope u well
jus a dream please if u can help me with
i saw my father with me in pakistan (he hasnt been 4 well over 10 yrs or so due to tension and 
grievances) we were at his sisters hosue (whus son i may marry) he hugged his siter we were 
sitting in a room and the guy i may marry he was ringin me on my fone but my mums side 
relative a female relative my khalas daughter was sayin to me like com bk 2 ours u gonna spend 
eid with us there i dnt wna spend it ehre (so it was eid thou it wasnt the eidy atmosphere in the 
dresm if u no what i mean) anyway then the scene changed there were 3 boys (whom i dnt no) 
and 1 of the guys had a little sister we sat on a ride it was like a car seat but going fast i think if i 
remember rite i was scerd and my mom has twice seen a guy die in her dream he is a relative and 
has been ill for a while and well its sort of a narazi with him and our fam?
plus ne duas for some1 who is gone to com bk home:(
lifes so hard man:(

Flag this message

Panjsurah Shareef
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 21:33

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

sarah.ishu@gmail.com

Wa laikum salam, Sarah

                

                                          Thanks for your comments on my Website.  See 
my Site www.freewebs.com/umarazam for a full list of all my Sites.  

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
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See if you can sign my Guestbooks with your honest comments 
regarding specific content.

 

Sorry to hear that you can’t buy a copy of Panjsurah Shareef 
 anywhere in Bahrain .  Copies probably haven’t been imported from 
India or Pakistan by booksellers.  The Holy Month of Ramadan starts 
in 2 weeks or so; I’ll send you a copy of Panjsurah Shareef then if 
you’ve not managed to find a copy by then.

 

Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 21:40

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

adif@lapan.go.id

Wa laikum salam, Br Adif

 

It is very interesting to hear the scientific remarks made by the br 
Muslim from a physics background, but I’m not myself a scientist, 
having done degrees in the Arts in University.  So I can’t really 
understand fully his reasoning!   However, I do know that the 
universe is expanding and, at some point it will begin contracting so 
that we shall go into the past at some point.  Also, scientists have 
found that the ‘atomic explosions’ in the Universe will go on 
perpetually – that’s why Jannat and Jahannum are Eternal.   Please 
see my compilation: Science v. Religion? on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
and see www.freewebs.com/umarazam for a list of my Websites.  
Keep in touch, Br!  
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adif@lapan.go.id wrote: 

asalamualaikum.

thank you for your notes on halal product's since i lived here in
indonesia,there's many of thoose company product's especially coca
cola,that have rumors on pig's blood.
anyway your study is very usefull for muslims in knowing the right stuff
according to Allah.
anyway there is this theory,from my bhrother muslim,he's from physics
background,about the creation of the Earth and the Universe according to
Al-Quran that Contradict with The Big Bang Theory,on of it is the
Arsy(Allah Throne)is could mean in universe Ages ago Is WATER.whilist now
it's existence is across the universe.now Allah Arsy is Above that.
there is Another Theory about The Horn Of Sangkakala(Qiyamah),is Black
Hole,you see a Death Star Could Shrink it's matter after a Huge
Explosion.whilist in physics theory a Matter is can be shrink but only for
a 0:........0 Second after that it will explode to a normal shape.But a
Black Hole is a Shrinking Death Star that can have a Diameter smaller than
1/2 cm(0.5cm).and it can last so for long.until now....!?
the Question is What Sort of Energy(state of matter)that can hold it's
shrink in a time that last for so long(Centuries).and it have huge gravity
that can even absorb a Light...
Question1:what happen if a black hole Release it's energy(explode)
Question2:a Big Qiyamah(Qubra)in Qur-an is said that the Star's will
Fly.thus the Mountain's in earth are too..the resemblence with this ayat
is that a Big Qiyamah is happen in All Universe...While Black Hole
Existence is Spread in the Universe...
SubhanAllah AllahuAkbar,

MAy Allah Forgive me if i have said something wrong.

that's for now .
anyway please comment your opinion.

Wassalam,



Re: HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 21:40

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

adif@lapan.go.id

Wa laikum salam, Br Adif

 

It is very interesting to hear the scientific remarks made by the br 
Muslim from a physics background, but I’m not myself a scientist, 
having done degrees in the Arts in University.  So I can’t really 
understand fully his reasoning!   However, I do know that the 
universe is expanding and, at some point it will begin contracting so 
that we shall go into the past at some point.  Also, scientists have 
found that the ‘atomic explosions’ in the Universe will go on 
perpetually – that’s why Jannat and Jahannum are Eternal.   Please 
see my compilation: Science v. Religion? on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
and see www.freewebs.com/umarazam for a list of my Websites.  
Keep in touch, Br!  

 

adif@lapan.go.id wrote: 

asalamualaikum.

thank you for your notes on halal product's since i lived here in
indonesia,there's many of thoose company product's especially coca
cola,that have rumors on pig's blood.
anyway your study is very usefull for muslims in knowing the right stuff
according to Allah.
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anyway there is this theory,from my bhrother muslim,he's from physics
background,about the creation of the Earth and the Universe according to
Al-Quran that Contradict with The Big Bang Theory,on of it is the
Arsy(Allah Throne)is could mean in universe Ages ago Is WATER.whilist now
it's existence is across the universe.now Allah Arsy is Above that.
there is Another Theory about The Horn Of Sangkakala(Qiyamah),is Black
Hole,you see a Death Star Could Shrink it's matter after a Huge
Explosion.whilist in physics theory a Matter is can be shrink but only for
a 0:........0 Second after that it will explode to a normal shape.But a
Black Hole is a Shrinking Death Star that can have a Diameter smaller than
1/2 cm(0.5cm).and it can last so for long.until now....!?
the Question is What Sort of Energy(state of matter)that can hold it's
shrink in a time that last for so long(Centuries).and it have huge gravity
that can even absorb a Light...
Question1:what happen if a black hole Release it's energy(explode)
Question2:a Big Qiyamah(Qubra)in Qur-an is said that the Star's will
Fly.thus the Mountain's in earth are too..the resemblence with this ayat
is that a Big Qiyamah is happen in All Universe...While Black Hole
Existence is Spread in the Universe...
SubhanAllah AllahuAkbar,

MAy Allah Forgive me if i have said something wrong.

that's for now .
anyway please comment your opinion.

Wassalam,

Interpretation of your dreams
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 22:00

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

stef1098@yahoo.es

Wa laikum salam, Sr Um Abdur Rahman
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Many congratulations on your reversion to Islam a few years ago. 
 May Allah Most High dispose of our affairs the right way and make 
us die as Muslims so we can benefit from the Everlasting Reward of 
Paradise as promised by Allah Almighty in thE Holy Quran. 
  Allahumma Ameen.

 

Thank you also for your very kind comments on my Islamic work; to 
see the full list of my Sites, log onto www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

 

Here are the meanings of symbols in your dreams; they are taken 
from Dreams and Interpretations from Ibn Sireen [R.A.]:

 

To see oneself enter Paradise is good news: the dreamer can expect to be 
rewarded for his [her] good deeds. P.22

 

There is a Hadith that when the Believer does Dhikr of Allah, Angels 
build houses for him [her] in Paradise ; when he [she] stops doing 
Dhikr, they stop building.  So I think your dream is literal; 
Insha’Allah, your palaces are being built because you do Dhikr 
regularly and you will get them!  Congratulations and keep up the 
Dhikr.

 

A mouse is a woman of malevolent perverse and corrupt nature, whether 
the mouse is male or female in the dream.  To hunt a mouse means to try to  
get rid of a perverse woman. P. 94

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


 

A baby boy represents the next year of your life, which will be 
unpleasant at times with minor problems.  

 

Young boys symbolise minor cares. P. 134

 

To dream that one has had a son when one’s wife is pregnant means that  
one will have a girl.  If one has a girl [in the dream], it will bee a boy.  But 
this sort of interpretation is variable, according to the nature of the person 
who has the dream. P. 135

 

I hope these meanings will shed a little more light on your dreams, 
Umm.

May Allah Most High Bless you!  Ameen.

 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Interpretation of your dreams
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 22:00

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

stef1098@yahoo.es

Wa laikum salam, Sr Um Abdur Rahman
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Many congratulations on your reversion to Islam a few years ago. 
 May Allah Most High dispose of our affairs the right way and make 
us die as Muslims so we can benefit from the Everlasting Reward of 
Paradise as promised by Allah Almighty in thE Holy Quran. 
  Allahumma Ameen.

 

Thank you also for your very kind comments on my Islamic work; to 
see the full list of my Sites, log onto www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

 

Here are the meanings of symbols in your dreams; they are taken 
from Dreams and Interpretations from Ibn Sireen [R.A.]:

 

To see oneself enter Paradise is good news: the dreamer can expect to be 
rewarded for his [her] good deeds. P.22

 

There is a Hadith that when the Believer does Dhikr of Allah, Angels 
build houses for him [her] in Paradise ; when he [she] stops doing 
Dhikr, they stop building.  So I think your dream is literal; 
Insha’Allah, your palaces are being built because you do Dhikr 
regularly and you will get them!  Congratulations and keep up the 
Dhikr.

 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


A mouse is a woman of malevolent perverse and corrupt nature, whether 
the mouse is male or female in the dream.  To hunt a mouse means to try to  
get rid of a perverse woman. P. 94

 

A baby boy represents the next year of your life, which will be 
unpleasant at times with minor problems.  

 

Young boys symbolise minor cares. P. 134

 

To dream that one has had a son when one’s wife is pregnant means that  
one will have a girl.  If one has a girl [in the dream], it will bee a boy.  But 
this sort of interpretation is variable, according to the nature of the person 
who has the dream. P. 135

 

I hope these meanings will shed a little more light on your dreams, 
Umm.

May Allah Most High Bless you!  Ameen.

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Interpretation of your dreams
Thursday, 14 August, 2008 22:18
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fakrun32@yahoo.co.in

Wa laikum salam, Fakrun

 

To see the full list of my Sites, log onto 
www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

 

Here are the meanings of symbols in your dreams; they are taken 
from Dreams and Interpretations from Ibn Sireen [R.A.]:

 

Surah Yasin [36]: To recite it signifies religious orthodoxy. P. 117

 

Milk from an unknown source represents the FITRA conveyed by Islam and 
the Sunnah of the Messenger of Allah [Pbuh].  To offer milk or to drink it is  
a sign of religious piet and progress in the spiritual domain. P.43

 

Seeing the Quran in a dream means that you are rightly-guided in 
Islam.

 

Water; Drinking pure, sweet water of an unknown amount without being 
on a journey, nor having done WUDU, nor being in an unknown place is a 
promise of a life which is pleasant and without problems. P. 30

 

To dream of rice means the earning of livelihood after difficulties.

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


 

To dream of the Ka’ba means to be rightly guided in matters of Islam.

 

I should think that dreaming of Ayatal Kursi means relying on Allah 
for refuge against evil.

 

So, in general, it seems to me that you are a very religious person but 
it is challenging for you to remain that way.  Seeing Shaytan, the 
frightening sea, people disunited etc. are all warning to you not to 
deviate from the path of Salvation that you are currently following. 
 If you remain steadfast your whole life, other parts of your dreams 
confirm that Allah will place you in Jannah!  Insha’Allah you will 
have the resolve to do so.

 

May Allah Bless you!  Ameen.

 

 Dr Umar Azam   

science
Friday, 15 August, 2008 22:00
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"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
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dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
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Flag this message
Re: hi salam

Friday, 15 August, 2008 22:06
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"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana
 
                          This dream is telling you that when you do get a rishta, your 
financial situation will change for the better [symbolised by hairstyle, clothes etc. 
even insect parasites symbolise wealth!].  I pray Allah gets you out of the 
difficulty of finding a decent husband soon.  Ameen.

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

hi salam 
no u not well but had a dream thout id mail it b4 i forget but take ure tym in replying as i know 
you unwell this dream occured this morning b4 i woke up for fast 
i saw me and a girl at work we were at some diffrent place some lady was saying yeah ud look 
nice wit browny type hair 
and then isaw my cusin and another guy with him cudnt recognise him it was some1 whu was 
dark but came 4 like getting to know me 4 rishta stage e proper loved me in the dream and 
wanted to get to no me i was persistant and holding back and there was another guy whu came to 
but i cant remember much then the scene changed i was wth some girls and trying on diffrent 
outfits (in pakistan i think as i saw sum pakistani cusins lol) i saw a nit in my hair just 1 pulled it 
out and i wondered off and came bk and the ''group'' i was with were like so adn so was asking 
where u were but they backed me up and the scene was quite nice
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To: 
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Salam, Um Abdul Rahman

 

                                        Yours is a very complex question; I'm afraid I'm not qualified to answer it. I wouldn't like to say anything 
incorrect.   Please send your e-mail, anonymously, to:

 

                                    http://www.askimam.org/

 

by clicking on 'Ask Question'. 

 

                                        Also, you can communicate in Spanish with another Spanish lady who has become Muslim and who also has 
found my Websites v. useful: 

 

                                      hill_gar@yahoo.es 
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You can tell her that Dr Azam has introduced you & she will remember me.  Keep in touch.

asal kuki <stef1098@yahoo.es> wrote:

thank you ever so much for the dream interpretationss, i am very geatfull and it was a  
great help, i was wondering if i could ask you for further advice: 

i have just had an operation few weeks ago and i was dignosed with endometriosis on my 
uterus,as well as polisistic ovarian syndrome (pcos) subhanallah, i have been in pain for  
years and severe pain for about 9 months, which makes it difficult for me to walk, syptmos 
of this desiese are usually, (painful menses), irregular menses, fertility,fatigue, painfull  
bowel movements, and pelvic pain, there are more but this are the most common and the 
ones i remember right now, i have i have most of this symptoms, i have a son, but from the 
live before islam, am newly married to someone who  love very deeply and would like to give  
him children by the will of Allah,but it is very difficult for me to concieve,but we are 
trying anyway because Allah gives,,,,,,,,,,so my questions are: 

 1:) is it haram to get a hysterectomy, (removing organs such as ovaries, uterus......) as it will 
stop this pain as well as other symptoms, i want to give it time because i do want to try to have a chld 
first  with meddical help, or maybe you know aof a islamic medicine i can tke to help me ge 
pregnant,....... 

2:)my husband and i have an agreement as well as contract that if he marries again i ahve the right to 
leave, he actually gave this right up for himself he said walahi i will never marry while i am with you,,,,, 
but now with this problem i feel very bad because i have a child, but if he got married i would not be 
able to stay because am in love with him, he is actually my first love, and i have had a very hard life and 
cannot bear anymore pain, i am hopping that i will be able to get pregnant for him, but if i dont what do 
i do, can i also mension that he is the only man in my sons life, he is raising him as his own, and although 
my son know he is not his father he loks up to him as he was, 

...........i hope i havent confused you very much, sorry for my spelling mistakes i am spanish and my 
english is not perfect, 

  

thank you one again in advance , 

  



yours truly, your sister in islam 

um AbduRahman
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To: 
"rukhsana khan" <rkhan99@hotmail.com>
Wa laikum salam,
 
                          I'm not an Ahmedi [Qadiani]; I'm a Sunni Muslim.  However, I have found 
some information on the topic you mention from the Ahmedi website:
 
                                             http://www.alislam.org/books/pathwaytoparadise/LAJ-chp3.htm
 
                           If you're a Sunni Muslim too, Rukhsana, let me know & I'll see if I can change 
the material.

rukhsana khan <rkhan99@hotmail.com> wrote:
Aslaam ali kum, l have been on ur website, May Allah give u the ajaar for the information we 
will be getting inshalllah. l would like to ask a question plse let me know, my friend wants to 
have khulla from her husband, all she wants to know after getting khulla can she go back to her 
husband in future? where does the woman stand? her husband does not want to do that, but she 
cannot live with him anymore plse adivse.
 
many thanks
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• { Fahim - CM } Help regarding web domain purchasing..eml

Note: forwarded message attached.

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

Forwarded Message: { Fahim - CM } Help regarding web domain purchasing.

{ Fahim - CM } Help regarding web domain purchasing.
Tuesday, 19 August, 2008 13:06

From: 

"Muhammad Fahim Memon" <fahim.cm@gmail.com>

To: 

mohabbatein@yahoogroups.com, mrsbanoo_poetry_group@yahoogroups.com, mumbaihangout@yahoogroups.com, 
n_o_b_l_e@yahoogroups.com, pakizone@yahoogroups.com, pakland@yahoogroups.com, 
princessaana2@yahoogroups.com, proudpakistanigroup@yahoogroups.com, qadirhelp@yahoogroups.com, 
share_with_friends@yahoogroups.com, shayris@yahoogroups.com, smilingface@yahoogroups.com, 
stringmails@yahoogroups.com, tafreeh4all@yahoogroups.com, the_angelz_club@yahoogroups.com, 
the_kings_heaven@yahoogroups.com, TheLahories@yahoogroups.com, topibaz@yahoogroups.com, 
a2zpoetry@yahoogroups.com, ansu@yahoogroups.com, apunkakarachi@yahoogroups.com, 
cool_mails_network@yahoogroups.com, dildariya@yahoogroups.com, fahim_cm@yahoogroups.com, 
friendlywords@yahoogroups.com, greatestpakistan@yahoogroups.com, imakj@yahoogroups.com, 
lovely_beauty_photos@yahoogroups.com, max-fun@yahoogroups.com, Shaheen_Urdu_Love@yahoogroups.com, 
dostii@yahoogroups.com, groups@channeldosti.com... more

Asalam-u-Alikum

 

Dear Friends

 

I m Muhammad Fahim Memon.

 

http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=Sent&mid=1_978304_AGy3ktkAAQvySKyVPwtyYnFSMTQ&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=1257697853&filterBy=&m=1_977669_AG23ktkAAKYOSK3PPgXithxlDEk%2C1_978304_AGy3ktkAAQvySKyVPwtyYnFSMTQ%2C1_978939_AGu3ktkAAMFqSKyTwQ1m5FrgM1k%2C1_979550_AGy3ktkAAPRASKyTrQUGSxaBjNA%2C1_980149_AGu3ktkAALcmSKyStg21OFPFNTk%2C1_980753_AG63ktkAAWg%2FSKs9Zg4OBBgbPvU%2C1_981298_AGy3ktkAAUkwSKs2WAbkCwcYCWY&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a&.jsrand=3143159&acrumb=6t05bpnNaVn&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=%7B+Fahim+-+CM+%7D+Help+regarding+web+domain+purchasing..eml


Our company wants to upload our commerical web site.

 

Please provide me information about domain purchasing, web 
hosing and web designing.

 

If anyone know about any company which is dealing in web site 
domains and designing, please provide me the contacts.

 

please reply me at mfahimmemon@ gmail.com or 
leckman.health. care@gmail. com

 

Waiting for your co-operation and responce.

 

 

Muhammad Fahim Memon

mfahimmemon@ gmail.com

Re: Quran -e- Majeed
Thursday, 21 August, 2008 21:38

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"taniya asma" <taniyasma@yahoo.com>

Assalamu Alaikum,

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v80n75p8/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1593%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_977082_AGq3ktkAATdYSK3SKwbHOlsspXE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1985751868%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_974654_AG63ktkAAWyOSLAiAwmHAxCk%25252FMQ%25252C1_975321_AGu3ktkAAXUXSK9ECgxYgU0ESww%25252C1_975905_AG23ktkAAV5JSK3bNwxi3BicFFk%25252C1_976493_AGi3ktkAAVg%25252BSK3ZxgyAXypMDkw%25252C1_977082_AGq3ktkAATdYSK3SKwbHOlsspXE%25252C1_977669_AG23ktkAAKYOSK3PPgXithxlDEk%25252C1_978304_AGy3ktkAAQvySKyVPwtyYnFSMTQ%25252C1_978939_AGu3ktkAAMFqSKyTwQ1m5FrgM1k%25252C1_979550_AGy3ktkAAPRASKyTrQUGSxaBjNA%25252C1_980149_AGu3ktkAALcmSKyStg21OFPFNTk%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D8475641%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=leckman.health.care@gmail.com
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=mfahimmemon@gmail.com


 

                            Thanks a million, Taniya.  As you know I have been distributing the 
soft copy of the Quran and in the past I sent you the attachment.  But this 
attachment that you have yourself now sent is the one that I shall, Insha'Allah be 
distributing henceforth; (in fact, I already sent one attachment a few minutes ago 
after receiving one request today)!   It is a very colourful attachment and, more 
importantly, it does not publicise a Shia organisation as the previous one did [Islam-
for-All].  So I can't thank you enough.  You will get the cumulative reward for every 
attachment I distribute for sending the Quran in the first instance.  May Allah give 
you huge Palaces in Jannat-al-Firdaus!  Ameen.

taniya asma <taniyasma@yahoo.com> wrote:

                          

              ALQURANIC Mail 

Dear All ,

      Here is a copy of Quran - e - Majeed . Ramadan is 
arriving so y not make us the habit of reciting n 
understanding it 



  

The Qur'an is the greatest book, which contains the most beautiful heart-melting 
words, and no one will ever be able to create a single verse like it!

THE QUR'AN SPEAKS FOR ITSELF:
'And if you are in some doubt, concerning what We sent down upon Our special 

devotee, then bring one chapter like it, and call upon all your helpers beside 
Allah, if you are truthful.

Then if you cannot bring and We declare that you can never bring, hence dread 
the fire whose fuel is men and stones, is prepared for the disbelivers'

Surah Baqarah Ayah 23 + 24



YA ALLAH, HELP US PREACH THIS BEAUTIFUL QUR'AN IN EVERY CORNER OF THIS 
DUNYA!

May ALLAH (SWT) accept our Fasting & prayers & good deeds
and may ALLAH(SWT) forgive our sins

and may ALLAH(SWT) make us from those whose sins are forgiven.. Past & Future
from the Utaqaa of ALLAH inchALLAH

ALLAHUMMA AMEEEEEEEEEN

<!--[if !supportLineBreakNewLine]--> 

Invite (people) to the way of your Lord with wisdom and beautiful Preaching, and 
argue with them in the best ways." [16:125]

Be the first one to try the new Messenger 9 Beta! Click here.

 

http://in.rd.yahoo.com/tagline_messenger_7/*http:/in.messenger.yahoo.com/win/


Dr Umar Azam   

Re: Your Question
Thursday, 21 August, 2008 22:10

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
rkhan99@hotmail.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Rukhsana
 
It's a great relief to get your confirmation that you are a Sunni Muslim!  Please 
see the following link:
 
http://www.familylawweek.co.uk/site.aspx?i=ed2215
 
Also do a Google word search for What does khulla mean? and you will gets lots 
of further sources, too numerous for me to copy and paste here!
 
My personal viewpoint is that because divorce is the most hateful thing in the 
sight of Allah Most High, your friend and her husband should preserve the 
married status quo and not have a divorce of any kind.  The problems will, 
Insha'Allah, sort themselves out in the long run if both husband and wife are 
patient and forbear the viccissitudes of life.
 
Dr Umar

Re: hi salam
Thursday, 21 August, 2008 22:16

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk

Wa laikum salam,
 
From what I can gather, the colour pink, the white and green field and the young 
daughter all convey your friend's anticipated happiness.  But the fact that there 
was a separation in the dream perhaps conveys that the 2nd marriage is likely to 
end in the way of the first one i.e. with the husband -the man - leaving!  So I 
think your friend should look elsewhere!

remz 786 <remz_babez@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

hi salam my friend done istikhara before shabraat and toward the end of shabraat on a guy who is 
married but whom has made promises to here to keep her with her or as a 2nd wife i have told 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v713q3p5/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1591%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_975905_AG23ktkAAV5JSK3bNwxi3BicFFk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1499937436%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_974654_AG63ktkAAWyOSLAiAwmHAxCk%25252FMQ%25252C1_975321_AGu3ktkAAXUXSK9ECgxYgU0ESww%25252C1_975905_AG23ktkAAV5JSK3bNwxi3BicFFk%25252C1_976493_AGi3ktkAAVg%25252BSK3ZxgyAXypMDkw%25252C1_977082_AGq3ktkAATdYSK3SKwbHOlsspXE%25252C1_977669_AG23ktkAAKYOSK3PPgXithxlDEk%25252C1_978304_AGy3ktkAAQvySKyVPwtyYnFSMTQ%25252C1_978939_AGu3ktkAAMFqSKyTwQ1m5FrgM1k%25252C1_979550_AGy3ktkAAPRASKyTrQUGSxaBjNA%25252C1_980149_AGu3ktkAALcmSKyStg21OFPFNTk%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D229561%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.familylawweek.co.uk/site.aspx?i=ed2215
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1veuhgptl/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1592%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_976493_AGi3ktkAAVg%25252BSK3ZxgyAXypMDkw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1269034125%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_974654_AG63ktkAAWyOSLAiAwmHAxCk%25252FMQ%25252C1_975321_AGu3ktkAAXUXSK9ECgxYgU0ESww%25252C1_975905_AG23ktkAAV5JSK3bNwxi3BicFFk%25252C1_976493_AGi3ktkAAVg%25252BSK3ZxgyAXypMDkw%25252C1_977082_AGq3ktkAATdYSK3SKwbHOlsspXE%25252C1_977669_AG23ktkAAKYOSK3PPgXithxlDEk%25252C1_978304_AGy3ktkAAQvySKyVPwtyYnFSMTQ%25252C1_978939_AGu3ktkAAMFqSKyTwQ1m5FrgM1k%25252C1_979550_AGy3ktkAAPRASKyTrQUGSxaBjNA%25252C1_980149_AGu3ktkAALcmSKyStg21OFPFNTk%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D9639082%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto


ehr to let go but every one handles it differently anyway in the first dream she did saw that do 
whats best fr me god etc as shes a divorcee
1st she saw an unknown man in white and green field and the colour pink? 2nd that that guy 
came in ehr dream andher daughter was there too he left and i think her daugther was asking 
where is he and he jus walked out then she was in a cafe with an unknown girl and she sed to her 
oh yeah hes gone...
pls shed some light
thanks

corr
Friday, 22 August, 2008 23:56

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Message contains attachments

1 File (847KB)

• dreams corr.doc
here

Brand-new, colourful attachment of the Entire Holy Quran
Saturday, 23 August, 2008 15:43

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

"']['€®®Õ® [ ']['-unit ]-" <tahlilashaq@hotmail.com>, "~*sunshine*~" <ishshines@yahoo.com>, "~sunshine~" 
<ish4925@yahoo.com>, "stars 14" <fourteenstars@yahoogroups.com>, "Ya3qoub A." <ya3qoub@hotmail.com>, 
a.altayeb@lboro.ac.uk, aakafa@hotmail.com, aalamz@yahoo.com, aasim_noor@yahoo.com, aayesha_1979@yahoo.com, 
abadzeshan@yahoo.co.in, abbas_fufore@yahoo.co.uk, "Amo Abd" <zayedabd@yahoo.com>, abduabdullahi@gmail.com, 
abdullah@cartelgc.ae, abdulvora@yahoo.com, abdulwahidosman@yahoo.com, abeersalam@gmail.com, 
abidpatel007@hotmail.com, aboohaji@gmail.com, abraar1@verizon.net, abu4arsenal@yahoo.com, 
abubakarbkk@yahoo.com, abul30@yahoo.com, acs.c@rediffmail.com, adabsani@yahoo.com, adelelsaie@yahoo.com, 
adilamirza@hotmail.com, "Islamabad Affairs" <islamabadaffairs@yahoogroups.com>, afkhan@lakeheadu.ca, 
afra3a@yahoo.com, "Kartini Afriani" <chico_ani@yahoo.com>, afsarmohd@hotmail.com, agabubakar@cenbank.org, 
ahakeeb.shuaib@gmail.com, ahm.hsn@gmail.com, "Junaid Ahmad" <33junaid@gmail.com>, 
ahmad_bd_2004@yahoo.com, "Dr.Altaf Ahmad." <altaf@qualitynet.net>, "Dr. Shoaib Ahmed" <drshoaibsmc@gmail.com>, 
ahnazeer19@gmail.com, ahumanb@yahoo.com, ahvenkitesh@gmail.com, aiazkhan@telus.net, aidah_72@yahoo.com, 
aijazahmadmalik@yahoo.com, aimad_91@hotmail.com, aishathamid@yahoo.com... more
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Assalamu Alaikum,

 

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty 

text.  Easy to read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this attachment 

of the Entire Holy Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to me at:  

 

                     Softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

 

                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing 

before.  It is new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to send 

the Attachment. 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Delivery of the brand-new attachment of the Holy Quran failed!
Monday, 25 August, 2008 21:47

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

majedar@carst.co.za

Assalamu Alaikum, Majeda

 

Delivery failed; please supply 
alternative address for me to 

send the Holy Quran 
attachment to.

 

Dr Umar 

 

 

 

Mon, 25 Aug 2008 22:32:29 +0200
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http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=Softcopyofquran@gmail.com


 

 

 

Date:

From:
 "Postmaster" <postmaster@yahoo.co.uk>  Add to Address Book

To:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Subject:[Postmaster] Email delivery failure notification

Top of Form

Bottom of Form

This is a delivery failure notification message indicating that  an email you addressed to email address : 
-- majedar@carst.co.za    could not be delivered. The problem appears to be :  -- Recipient email server 
rejected the message    Additional information follows :  -- 552 Message size exceeds fixed maximum 
message size    This condition occurred after 1 attempt(s) to deliver over  a period of 0.00 hour(s).    If 
you sent the email to multiple recipients, you will receive one  of these messages for each one which 
failed delivery,  otherwise  they have been sent.      

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 Fwd: Re: [Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE)

Tuesday, 26 August, 2008 20:22
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

softcopyofquran@gmail.com

Message contains attachments

1 File (22KB)

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvepd5eq/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1566%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%25252Fgy0L3nqkCo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1230102370%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%25252C1_959737_AGq3ktkAAOcsSLRgDA88lxBKRtw%25252C1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%25252Fgy0L3nqkCo%25252C1_961031_AGi3ktkAATH3SLMd%25252FwrjlDoGZqc%25252C1_961678_AG63ktkAAXs%25252BSLMc%25252BwiaeDiVE8A%25252C1_962332_AGu3ktkAAALoSLMafgVo1EmmI1I%25252C1_962967_AGy3ktkAAAXXSLMZVw3tSB14a%25252FM%25252C1_963618_AGu3ktkAAWsuSLMX2gXWozIMQpI%25252C1_964241_AG%25252B3ktkAANgQSLMU6wcetmkFIzY%25252C1_964880_AGq3ktkAAT6nSLHN0gKZXj0NcfI%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D7892198%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=majedar@carst.co.za&YY=94952&y5beta=yes&y5beta=yes&order=down&sort=date&pos=0&view=a&head=b


• Re: [Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE).eml

Note: forwarded message attached.

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Send instant messages to your online friends http://uk.messenger.yahoo.com 

Forwarded Message: Re: [Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE)

Re: [Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE)
Tuesday, 26 August, 2008 12:02

From: 

"arif zindran" <arif_zindran@yahoo.com>

To: 

Bazm-e-Yaaraan@yahoogroups.com

         

jazakallah to send the quran.

 i too want you to recite in indo-pak font very clear and easy to 
recite.

www.quranpda. com

open and click on right corner on indo-pak font .

 

duaa ka taalib

http://www.quranpda.com/
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage?pSize=200&fid=Sent&mid=1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%2Fgy0L3nqkCo&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=1230102370&filterBy=&m=1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%2C1_959737_AGq3ktkAAOcsSLRgDA88lxBKRtw%2C1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%2Fgy0L3nqkCo%2C1_961031_AGi3ktkAATH3SLMd%2FwrjlDoGZqc%2C1_961678_AG63ktkAAXs%2BSLMc%2BwiaeDiVE8A%2C1_962332_AGu3ktkAAALoSLMafgVo1EmmI1I%2C1_962967_AGy3ktkAAAXXSLMZVw3tSB14a%2FM%2C1_963618_AGu3ktkAAWsuSLMX2gXWozIMQpI%2C1_964241_AG%2B3ktkAANgQSLMU6wcetmkFIzY%2C1_964880_AGq3ktkAAT6nSLHN0gKZXj0NcfI&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a&.jsrand=7892198&acrumb=6t05bpnNaVn&enc=auto&cmd=msg.scan&pid=2&tnef=&fn=Re%3A+%5BBazm-e-Yaaraan%5D+Read+Quran+at+your+Desktop-(MUST+SEE).eml


MUHAMMED ARIF HUSSAIN ZINDRAN

--- On Sat, 23/8/08, nilofer sarwar <saherfishs@yahoo. com> wrote:

From: nilofer sarwar <saherfishs@yahoo. com>
Subject: [Bazm-e-Yaaraan] Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE)
To: Bazm-e-Yaaraan@ yahoogroups. com
Date: Saturday, 23 August, 2008, 3:01 AM

         

 

It is an amazing work 

Read Quran at your Desktop-(MUST SEE)   
Now read the Quran at your desktop. Arabic version, english version, turn the pages of the quran by hand and 
read by yourself. Very interesting. 'The Quran Flash'. 
                 Click this link                  

http://www.quranfla sh.com/en/ quranflash. html     

http://www.quranflash.com/en/quranflash.html


Re: The brand-new, colouful softcopy of the Quran is attached!
Tuesday, 26 August, 2008 21:26

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

mameenk786@yahoo.ca

Salam.  See 'Request Free Quran' section of my Site 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam  for MP3 Quran links.  Any questions, e-mail me 
again.

mohammad khokhar <mameenk786@yahoo.ca> wrote: 

Probably I asked you before. Do you a Quran with translation in MP3 format too?

 

Amin

--- On Mon, 8/25/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Subject: The brand-new, colouful softcopy of the Quran is attached!
To: abdulvora@yahoo.com, syedmishtiaq@yahoo.com, mumtaz.siddiq@akfp.org, aalamz@yahoo.com, 
info@lhr.sapphire.com.pk, babarabu4life@yahoo.com, ikraamt@lithotech.co.za, 
farooqihsan@yahoo.co.uk, saberas@sedibeng.gov.za, ismailc@matomotech.co.za, 
kbislam@yahoo.com, ansarighayas@sify.com, msiddik@hotmail.com, info@naqvis.com, 
jazzmypc@yahoo.com, qc.inst.r5@sendan.com.sa, idrissabbas@yahoo.com, haseebali10@msn.com, 
falasteeny66@yahoo.com, "Ashraf Kandil" <a.kandil@usa.net>, u_aint_got_a_chance@hotmail.com, 
jewelofdnile2505@yahoo.com, quraan@wol.net.pk, ramdzan_minhat@yahoo.com, 
rizasiddiqi@mobilink.blackberry.com, azh2nice@yahoo.co.in, sultan.shah@shahnawazltd.com, 
irshadsait@gmail.com, mameenk786@yahoo.ca, sasdaqque@dewangroup.com.pk, 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvu2oo8h/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1564%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D755757968%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%25252C1_959737_AGq3ktkAAOcsSLRgDA88lxBKRtw%25252C1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%25252Fgy0L3nqkCo%25252C1_961031_AGi3ktkAATH3SLMd%25252FwrjlDoGZqc%25252C1_961678_AG63ktkAAXs%25252BSLMc%25252BwiaeDiVE8A%25252C1_962332_AGu3ktkAAALoSLMafgVo1EmmI1I%25252C1_962967_AGy3ktkAAAXXSLMZVw3tSB14a%25252FM%25252C1_963618_AGu3ktkAAWsuSLMX2gXWozIMQpI%25252C1_964241_AG%25252B3ktkAANgQSLMU6wcetmkFIzY%25252C1_964880_AGq3ktkAAT6nSLHN0gKZXj0NcfI%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D7626278%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto


irfan_ajaz2003@yahoo.com, majedar@carst.co.za, azeem.faisal@meezanbank.com, 
hasnaprana@yahoo.com, mskh@connect.com.fj, jubeidam@boe.co.za, ak.dewan@dhl.com, 
hasanmh@mrafiq.com.sa, Farouk.Davids@team.telstra.com, ksaa@africaonline.co.ke, 
salimmir@hotmail.com, sahrish925@gmail.com, muhammad.saleem@telenor.com.pk, 
nizambeg@gmail.com, avnidea@gmail.com, arahiman@shoprite.co.za, asadpct@gmail.com, 
awesws@yahoo.com, "ZahRa... ShAkIr..." <zadkhuli@gmail.com>, aishathamid@yahoo.com, 
mati19rhyme@yahoo.com
Received: Monday, August 25, 2008, 4:24 PM

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

                            Thank you very much for your 
request and the NEW ATTACHMENT of  the entire 
Holy Quran is attached herewith,  courtesy of  Taniya  
Asma. This attachment has so many kilo bytes that it  
might take just a li t tle while to open,  so please do be 
patient. 

 

You can also read the Holy Quran on your desktop 
by clicking on this link:

 

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html 

 

 

To understand what the Holy Quran means in 
English,  please see the Quran Explorer and the 
Understanding the Quran links on my Websites. 

 

See also:

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html


 

Available for downoad,  the Color-Coded Qur'aan in 
English-Arabic,  Arabic-Urdu and Arabic.  

 

Color-Coded Arabic English Quran

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ colorcodedarabic 
quran.asp

 

Color-Coded Arabic-Urdu and Arabic only pdf's  can 
be found at this link.

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ quran.asp

 

 

 

                    May Allah Bless you!

                              

                           Dr Umar

 

                    www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

                     www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

                     www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/quran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp


 

                     www.dr-umar-azam.info 

 

                     www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Flag this message
Re: The brand-new, colourful, copy of the entire Holy Quran is attached!

Wednesday, 27 August, 2008 20:08
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Mohamed Hassan" <hassan_seven@yahoo.co.uk>

Br Hassan, Wa laikum Salam,
 
I hope I have not given the impression that I created the 
Attachment! I'm just distributing this Attachment.  May Allah Bless 
those who made this Soft Copy and those who forwarded it on!  May 
Allah Bless all the Muslim men and Muslim women, and all the 
Believing men and Believing wome.  Ameen.

Mohamed Hassan <hassan_seven@yahoo.co.uk> wrote:
Dear Brother

Assalamu alaikum

Ma Sha Allah, it is marvellous work.  You have done a wonderful job.  May Allah bless 
you in abundance for this selfless service.  Our thanks and prayers are for you and your 
family.  You have made my task easier in this holy month of Ramadhan.

Jazakallahu Khairan

Your brother in Islam

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv5rhpcs/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1562%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%25252FTe44PA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D26414315%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_955900_AGq3ktkAATWbSLb9lQz9UD6N3FE%25252C1_956546_AG23ktkAAVncSLWr0w52L3J9Ees%25252C1_957196_AGq3ktkAACeGSLWqowi%25252BqWdHU4k%25252C1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%25252FTe44PA%25252C1_958451_AGu3ktkAASE%25252FSLRrxQkLOTc2ejQ%25252C1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%25252C1_959737_AGq3ktkAAOcsSLRgDA88lxBKRtw%25252C1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%25252Fgy0L3nqkCo%25252C1_961031_AGi3ktkAATH3SLMd%25252FwrjlDoGZqc%25252C1_961678_AG63ktkAAXs%25252BSLMc%25252BwiaeDiVE8A%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D6456132%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/showMessage;_ylc=X3oDMTBrM3VjNm8wBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwNGbGFn?pSize=200&sMid=1562&fid=Sent&mid=1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%2FTe44PA&sort=date&order=down&startMid=1600&.rand=26414315&filterBy=&m=1_955900_AGq3ktkAATWbSLb9lQz9UD6N3FE%2C1_956546_AG23ktkAAVncSLWr0w52L3J9Ees%2C1_957196_AGq3ktkAACeGSLWqowi%2BqWdHU4k%2C1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%2FTe44PA%2C1_958451_AGu3ktkAASE%2FSLRrxQkLOTc2ejQ%2C1_959101_AGi3ktkAAJx5SLRm3ApYH0CBBBU%2C1_959737_AGq3ktkAAOcsSLRgDA88lxBKRtw%2C1_960393_AG23ktkAAM8zSLRX%2Fgy0L3nqkCo%2C1_961031_AGi3ktkAATH3SLMd%2FwrjlDoGZqc%2C1_961678_AG63ktkAAXs%2BSLMc%2BwiaeDiVE8A&fromId=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&hash=042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a&.jsrand=6456132&acrumb=6t05bpnNaVn&mcrumb=xkaLHlHAeja&enc=auto&cmd=msg.flag
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/


Mohamed Hassan

JazakAllah khairan!
Thursday, 28 August, 2008 20:49

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

ac@arshad-chaudhry.ac

Cc: 

arahiman@shoprite.co.za

Assalamu Alaikum , Dear Br Dr Chaudhry,

 

I am really indebted to you for providing the 
alternative File to PDF of the Noble Quran 
(Quran.exe 957kb) {unfortunately my computer 
was unable to open the content of this file, 
though the index did appear}.  I already have 
been forwarding the www.quranpda.com link in 
my distribution.  However, I was amazed to find 
the vast range of knowledge and precious narure 
of the  information in the 
http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn
%20Kathir/Index.htm link.  I will be sure to 
include this link in my e-mail accompanying the 
attachment of the Holy Quran , and also hope to 
include it in one of my Sites.   Br Dr May Allah 
Most High give you vast Palaces in Jannat-al-
Firdaus in the Hereafter and Bless you!  Ameen! 

 

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
http://www.quranpda.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvlnnugn/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1558%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_955306_AGi3ktkAATK7SLcBMwUsyCuo1w0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D777073816%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_952770_AG%25252B3ktkAAW%25252FfSLcOfQnc3SOak4A%25252C1_953419_AGm3ktkAAEP%25252FSLcOVgEpr3ZbAu0%25252C1_954076_AG%25252B3ktkAARS7SLcGLQqryT2iqVg%25252C1_954657_AGu3ktkAARGfSLcBiwlghkoy0aA%25252C1_955306_AGi3ktkAATK7SLcBMwUsyCuo1w0%25252C1_955900_AGq3ktkAATWbSLb9lQz9UD6N3FE%25252C1_956546_AG23ktkAAVncSLWr0w52L3J9Ees%25252C1_957196_AGq3ktkAACeGSLWqowi%25252BqWdHU4k%25252C1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%25252FTe44PA%25252C1_958451_AGu3ktkAASE%25252FSLRrxQkLOTc2ejQ%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D1192576%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto


Br Dr Umar

here
Thursday, 28 August, 2008 21:10

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Message contains attachments

1 File (79KB)

• Date.doc
here

 

Dr Umar Azam  

Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran.
Thursday, 28 August, 2008 21:45

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

nana_bapa@yahoo.com

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

                Brand-new free attachment of  the Holy 
Quran.  Very colourful.   Pretty text.   Easy to read.  
The Holy Month of  Ramadan is coming up.  To get 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvijnceh/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1554%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_952770_AG%25252B3ktkAAW%25252FfSLcOfQnc3SOak4A%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D1171541545%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_952770_AG%25252B3ktkAAW%25252FfSLcOfQnc3SOak4A%25252C1_953419_AGm3ktkAAEP%25252FSLcOVgEpr3ZbAu0%25252C1_954076_AG%25252B3ktkAARS7SLcGLQqryT2iqVg%25252C1_954657_AGu3ktkAARGfSLcBiwlghkoy0aA%25252C1_955306_AGi3ktkAATK7SLcBMwUsyCuo1w0%25252C1_955900_AGq3ktkAATWbSLb9lQz9UD6N3FE%25252C1_956546_AG23ktkAAVncSLWr0w52L3J9Ees%25252C1_957196_AGq3ktkAACeGSLWqowi%25252BqWdHU4k%25252C1_957809_AGu3ktkAAUiuSLWmGwfO%25252FTe44PA%25252C1_958451_AGu3ktkAASE%25252FSLRrxQkLOTc2ejQ%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D2450516%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
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this attachment of  the Entire Holy Quran from me 
absolutely free,  put in a request to me at:   

 

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

 

                Please note:  this is not the same 
attachment I have been distributing before.  I t  is  a 
new one. I  await your requests with pleasure;  give 
me 24 hours to send the Attachment.  

Corr on Dreams 28/08/08
Thursday, 28 August, 2008 23:04

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk

Message contains attachments

1 File (201KB)

• Correspondence on Dreams.docx
here

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message

[ No Subject ]
Friday, 29 August, 2008 22:51

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 
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To: 

ac@arshad-chaudhry.ac

Cc: 

arahiman@shoprite.co.za

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Dr Arshad Chaudhry,

 

JazakAllah Khair for forwarding the precious link to the Noble 
Quran and the Hadith software.  The Arabic text is really easy to 
read and the English translation accompanying it is really useful.  
Everything is well laid out.   This will be an excellent facility for 
the use of our Muslim Ummah.  I hope to include this link in the 
‘Free Holy Quran’ link on my Site 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 

May Allah Most High give you the Best in both this world and the 
Hereafter.  Ameen.

 

Dr Umar Azam   

 

Dream Interpretations
Friday, 29 August, 2008 23:12

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

mrssameira@hotmail.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Mrs Sameira

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vv655slh/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1547%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_948389_AG%25252B3ktkAACdzSLh0PwTEEjQXjqc%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D380329553%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_946491_AG23ktkAAAb%25252FSLh8GwLUnR8TYlo%25252C1_947139_AG%25252B3ktkAAHtTSLh73ARzBWfQpwk%25252C1_947787_AGm3ktkAAJkXSLh2LwqiT1WKKU4%25252C1_948389_AG%25252B3ktkAACdzSLh0PwTEEjQXjqc%25252C1_948988_AGi3ktkAAF%25252FoSLhvZQLFwHM5%25252BcQ%25252C1_949563_AGi3ktkAACgCSLhqPQsJgGy8oZk%25252C1_950223_AG23ktkAAOa1SLcjEAQ0jBkqe18%25252C1_950869_AGm3ktkAARL7SLcg7wClCjWEX5U%25252C1_951474_AGq3ktkAAHKeSLcPBAsVGSJP3ZQ%25252C1_952121_AGq3ktkAAHA5SLcOqwYvFgQxSjc%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D6932060%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


 

Thank you for fi ll ing in my Survey Form for 
PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-
azam.com though why you used this particular form 
to discuss dreams I don’ t know.  There is a ‘Contact ’  
section on my Site.   If  you feel that you do not wish 
me to interpret your sister’s dream, I  don’t  mind! 
 People who ask me for interpretation generally feel  
pleased at the accuracy of  my answers; for example, 
see 

 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/corresponden
ceondreams.htm 

 

What you can do then is:

 

a)     GET ISLAMIC DREAM INTERPRETED ON 
GOOGLE SEARCH E.g.

 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_
Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705

 

 b)     ASK IMAM

 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705
http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Meaning_of_Dreams_in_Islam/id/52705
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/correspondenceondreams.htm
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/correspondenceondreams.htm
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


http://www.askimam.org/ 

 

Wassalam,

 

Dr Umar Azam

 

www.dr-umar-azam.com

 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk

 

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam

 

www.dr-umar-azam.info

 

www.freewebs.com/umarazam

 

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message

Correspondence on Dreams
Friday, 29 August, 2008 23:20

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 
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To: 

uazam_@hotmail.com

Message contains attachments

1 File (1315KB)

• Correspondence on the Interpretation of Specific Dreams.doc
From FREEWEBS SITE

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Fwd: [SamEErAAziz group] ~ Karachi Unbelievable ~
Sunday, 31 August, 2008 21:38

From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>

View contact details 

To: 

whaque@hotmail.com

Salam, Wasim

 

Ramadan Mubarak!  Have a look at the brilliant photos!  Karachi is just brilliant in 
places!

 

Also, see my 5 Websites and the work done so far:

 

               www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

                     www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
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                     www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 

                     www.dr-umar-azam.info 

 

                     www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

 

Give my salam dua to all the family!

Note: forwarded message attached.

 

Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message
Re: Your question

Sunday, 31 August, 2008 22:01
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
maz_shk@myway.com

Assalamu Alaikum,
 
                           The pleasure of a father towards his son is the Pleasure of Allah 
towards the son and the anger of a father towards the son is the Anger of Allah - 
HADITH of the Prophet [Pbuh].   So even if your father is unjust to you, just 
bear it and Allah will give you good in this world & the Heareafter in 
compensation.
 
  

 
Dr Umar Azam   

Flag this message
Re: PLS, DUA GANJUL ARSH
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Sunday, 31 August, 2008 22:23
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
st_tijani@yahoo.co.uk

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Hakeem

Thank you v. much for your kind comments.  I have a few 
minutes ago forwarded you the DUA GANJUL ARSH.  If it 
fails to reach you, then please see the following link:

http://www.scribd.com/doc/2296652/Dua-Ganjul-Arsh 

 You can also do a GOOGLE word search for DUA – E – 
GANJUL ARSH for many more links to this exceptional 
Prayer.

Dr Umar

Hakeem Hamzat Adetunji <st_tijani@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
WALEKUN-SALAM....DEAR DR,
THANKS MILLIONS TIMES FOR THE ATTACHED MIRACLE PHOTOS 
YOU SEND TO ME.
 
PLEASE, DR, I NEED DUA GANJUL ARSH IN TRANSLITERATION, ARABIC & 
TRANSLATION IN ENGLISH. PLS SEND IT TO ME IF YOU HAVE. 
MAY MAY ALLAH REWARDS YOU ABUNDANTLY.
THANKS FOR THE QURAN ATTACHMENT IN YOUR  MAIL TO ME.
 
PEACE & LOVE REGARDS,
HAPPY RAMADAN!!!
TUNJI.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

--- On Sat, 30/8/08, DR UMAR AZAM wrote:

http://www.scribd.com/doc/2296652/Dua-Ganjul-Arsh
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vbljpvnd/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1533%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_939469_AGi3ktkAAQgXSLsLtwz%25252FgUWBCBA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D77725092%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_936909_AGy3ktkAAGYcSLvYyQkyXyUSWc8%25252C1_937569_AGy3ktkAAOqMSLsTyQ6HQwCjF7A%25252C1_938163_AGi3ktkAATTSSLsPwglmPgwmDpM%25252C1_938807_AGu3ktkAAJWWSLsNCwNI3knuC1U%25252C1_939469_AGi3ktkAAQgXSLsLtwz%25252FgUWBCBA%25252C1_940068_AG23ktkAAQQbSLsHZA2KuD8HjO4%25252C1_940723_AG63ktkAAFd2SLsGkwXc%25252BhRvxLw%25252C1_941310_AG23ktkAAN94SLsFFwFbj0j94MU%25252C1_941965_AG63ktkAAAsYSLsBYwCKH0SJIRg%25252C1_942621_AG23ktkAAKPSSLsBMw821iA9jLQ%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D584428%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto


From: DR UMAR AZAM 
Subject: Please use the attached miracle photos!
To: st_tijani@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Saturday, 30 August, 2008, 8:42 PM

Assalamu Alaikum,
Thank you very much for your request.  The attachments of the Miracle Photos are included with 
this mail.
 
 
Acknowledgements
 
The Miracle of the Termites and the Holy Quran
http://www.yanabi.com/forum/messageview.cfm?catid=85&threadid=42521&enterthread=y 
 
The Name of Muhammed (Pbuh) on the Miracle Wheat Crop
www.islamcity@yahoogroups.com 
 
The Name of Allah Most High Formed by the Trees
www.yanabi.com/forum   See category: MEDIA BANK > Islamic pictures
 
The Name of Allah Most High on a Lule Flower
http://www.miraclesofislam.com/ 
 

 

Dr Umar Azam   
 

RE: Dream Interpretations
Sunday, 31 August, 2008 22:57

From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Sameira Zahir" <mrssameira@hotmail.com>

 WA LAIKUM SALAM, SAMEIRA 

THANK YOU FOR ASKING ME TO INTERPRET YOUR SISTER’S 
DREAMS.  

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v80r5rb1/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D1530%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_937569_AGy3ktkAAOqMSLsTyQ6HQwCjF7A%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D1600%2526.rand%253D2102372540%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_936909_AGy3ktkAAGYcSLvYyQkyXyUSWc8%25252C1_937569_AGy3ktkAAOqMSLsTyQ6HQwCjF7A%25252C1_938163_AGi3ktkAATTSSLsPwglmPgwmDpM%25252C1_938807_AGu3ktkAAJWWSLsNCwNI3knuC1U%25252C1_939469_AGi3ktkAAQgXSLsLtwz%25252FgUWBCBA%25252C1_940068_AG23ktkAAQQbSLsHZA2KuD8HjO4%25252C1_940723_AG63ktkAAFd2SLsGkwXc%25252BhRvxLw%25252C1_941310_AG23ktkAAN94SLsFFwFbj0j94MU%25252C1_941965_AG63ktkAAAsYSLsBYwCKH0SJIRg%25252C1_942621_AG23ktkAAKPSSLsBMw821iA9jLQ%2526fromId%253Ddr_umar_azam%252540yahoo.co.uk%2526hash%253D042a3e601463396d0551baa004cc3c9a%2526.jsrand%253D5204140%2526acrumb%253D6t05bpnNaVn%2526enc%253Dauto


first dream 2 brides nicely and fully dressed. sthe dress was red but she can not remember if both the brides 
outfits where red. the faces are unknown/unclear to visualise. 

ANY DREAM OF A WEDDING SYMBOLISES FORTHCOMING 
HAPPINESS.  IF THERE WERE 2 BRIDES,  THAT WOULD SUGGEST 
BENEFITING FROM TWO KINDS OF HAPPINESS, OR HAPPINESS 
LASTING FOR 2 YEARS ETC.

second dream Myself sat on the staircase and my father looking up at me are arguing with my mother watching 
in distress. then my sister comes from upstairs to break the argument - and she claims that she told dad to go 
away clearly! which he does. (this dream was similar to what happened in reality years ago when i was living 
with my parents before marriage) 

DREAM SOUNDS AS IF IT IS A “SUGGESTION OF ONE’S OWN MIND” 
AND THEREFORE LITERAL & YOU YOURSELF SAY THAT IT DID 
HAPPEN. THEREFORE IT DOES NOT REQUIRE INTERPRETATION.

third dream my sister can see a lady who she recalls the potentional husband sisters. she is walking up and 
down the kitchen and the kitchen is very big and luxurious" there are other dreams which she can not recall 
memory of

THIS DREAM IS SUGGESTING THAT YOUR SISTER WILL MARRY A 
WEALTHY HUSBAND OR A HUSBAND FROM A WEALTHY FAMILY.

KEEP IN TOUCH!  HAVE I SENT YOU THE HOLY QURAN 
ATTACHMENT?

Sameira Zahir <mrssameira@hotmail.com> wrote: 

salaamu alaikum
 
im sorry i dont know how i ended up getting your email, i was browsing and reading alot of sites 
for interprations of dreams and i clicked on on a forum and ended with you!!
 
anyways i will hjave a look at ask imam website to see if it helps.
 
i've told to you of the situation of my sister, what is is your opinoin and advice i should do? in 
regards to her dreams? if u can interpreate it it would save time in reading lots of pages bwithout 
getting confused!
 
thank you
 
allah hafiz
 
sameira



 


